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Kai ceramics
Smart design and state-of-the-art 
function, Kai suites o�er user-friendly 
options for the modern bathroom. 

26
Kai furniture
Spacious storage designs at truly 
a�ordable prices, the Kai furniture range 
has a solution for all bathrooms.

76
Taps & mixers   
Simple design without compromise, our 
taps o�er full water control for both basin 
and bath. 

38
Shower enclosures 
Whatever the size or user requirements 
of your shower space, Essentials o�ers a 
range of enclosures to suit all.

78
Kai Lever 
The iconic Crosswater design.

The Crosswater brand goes hand-in-hand with quality bathroom 

design. Our Essentials collection continues this strong tradition, 

o�ering a comprehensive range of bath and shower room solutions 

at astonishingly good prices without ever compromising on quality. 

Inspiring and improving your daily bathing routines, we deliver 

outstanding performance in a modern and style-conscious way. 

Through smarter product design and e�cient manufacturing processes, 

Crosswater Essentials brings you a collection of brassware, furniture, 

showering solutions and sanitaryware that caters to every aspect of 

bathroom design and function. 

The Essentials collection conforms to and exceeds required British and 

European quality, performance, safety, sustainability and water-saving 

regulations. This dedication and confidence ensures that you can enjoy a 

genuine Crosswater experience, even on a budget. 

Your new bathroom 
starts here.

David Hance, Group Executive Director
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Get the complete 
bathroom look

At Crosswater, we take great care of all the little details so you do not have to. 
Essentials is a collection designed to work with you; a complete product o�ering 
that makes choosing your bathroom fittings simple. 

Providing a�ordable designs that meet the requirements of our customers is key. 
Combine that with the latest developments in bathroom function and you have got 
the Essentials range. No compromises are made in the quality and usability of any 
product in the collection, so you can rest assured that your bathroom works hard to 
adapt to your bathroom routines. 

We also ensure that simple, functional design does not compromise on aesthetics. 
Essentials combines the latest bathroom trends with contemporary materials and 
stylish finishes to create a space that is both user-friendly and appealing. 

Unit & basin £625

WC, cistern & seat £595

Unit & basin £555

// G
et the com

plete bathroom
 look

Essentials conforms and exceeds required British and European 
quality, performance, safety, sustainability and water-saving 
regulations, created and nurtured by Crosswater to satisfy the 
demands made of a true British bathroom.
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A modern range that o�ers genuine value for money, our selection 

of ceramics is produced in Europe using the latest cutting-edge 

techniques. Choose from a smart collection of WCs and basins to 

complete your bathroom project.

KAI WCS & BASINS 8 - 15

SUPPORT FRAMES & CISTERNS 16

FLUSH PLATES 19 

BASINS 20

Ceramics

76



A combination of aesthetics and function, our Kai WCs & basins  
are both simple and versatile, o�ering a level of design that combines 
e�ortlessly with every bathroom style.

Designs for every modern bathroom

Kai

Toilet & seat £395

Essentials bathroom solutions are adaptable to any bathroom need. All 
Kai basins whether wall hung, pedestal, semi pedestal or countertop are 
produced from ultra strong fine fireclay with a perfect white finish to match 
your WC. The bowls are tremendously deep and practical, to help minimise 
water spillage.

Featuring Kai close coupled WC with soft close thin seat, basin and semi pedestal.

Guest cloakroom

WC, cistern & seat £390

Basin & semi pedestal £165

8 To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk 9
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Fully back to wall

Pre-fitted & cistern mechanism

S and P trap installation

Adjustable 4/3.5l flush

Soft close thin seat

Quick release seat

Internally glazed waterways

EN 997-CL/2-4.5/3A

Floor/wall fittings supplied

*Fitting supplied with WC frame

Kai Kai X Kai Kai X Kai Kai X

Wall hung 
WC

Back to wall 
WC

Close 
Coupled

Close coupled Wall hung WCBack to wall WC

An under the stairs cloakroom can provide an excellent additional bathroom 
area, but can be limited on space. The Essentials ceramic range has space-saving 
solutions to help you make the best of your cloakroom, including triple glazed 
wall hung WCs to give the illusion of more flooring space under the bowl.

Featuring Kai hand rinse basin and Kai wall hung WC with soft close thin seat.

Hide-away cloakroom

WC & seat £245
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Kai compact close coupled WC
w 365 x d 640 x h 400mm
KL6005CW £170.00

Kai cistern and mechanism
w 365 x d 155 x h 390mm
KL7005CW £125.00

Kai soft close thin seat
KL6105W £9500.

Total £390.00

Kai X compact close coupled WC
w 360 x d 620 x h 395mm
KL6205CW £225.00

Kai X cistern and mechanism
w 360 x d 150 x h 385mm
KL7205CW £240.00

Kai X soft close thin seat
KL6205W £130.00

Total £595.00

Kai X wall hung WC
w 360 x d 555 x h 400mm
KL6206CW £265.00

Kai X soft close thin seat
KL6205W £130.00

Total £395.00

Kai X back to wall WC
w 360 x d 560 x h 400mm
KL6207CW £265.00

Kai X soft close thin seat
KL6205W £130.00

Total £395.00

Kai wall hung WC
w 350 x d 530 x h 320mm
KL6006CW £150.00

Kai soft close thin seat
KL6105W £95.00

Total £245.00

Kai back to wall WC
w 355 x d 540 x h 400mm
KL6007CW £130.00

Kai soft close thin seat
KL6105W £95.00

Total £225.00

Wall hung 
WC

Back to wall 
WC

Close 
Coupled

Close 
Coupled

Soft close 
toilet seat

Soft close 
toilet seat

Soft close 
toilet seat

Back to wall 
WC

Soft close 
toilet seat

Soft close 
toilet seat

Wall hung 
WC

Soft close 
toilet seat

Kai WCs Kai X WCs
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Kai basins

Kai 500 wall hung basin with overflow
KL002SCW  £85.00

w 505 x d 440 x h 185mm

Kai 500 wall hung basin with overflow
w 505 x d 440 x h 185mm
KL002SCW £85.00

Kai full pedestal
w 210 x d 185 x h 685mm / height with basin 840mm
KL0101CW £80.00

Total £165.00

Kai 500 wall hung basin with overflow
w 505 x d 440 x h 185mm
KL002SCW £85.00

Kai semi pedestal
w 315 x d 220 x h 320mm / concealed fixing kit
KL0102CW £80.00

Total £165.00

Kai 400 cloakroom basin with overflow
KL001SCW  £80.00

w 400 x d 350 x h 170mm / right hand tap hole

Kai 360 hand rinse basin with overflow
KL000SCW  £65.00

w 360 x d 320 x h 170mm / right hand tap hole

Kai 480 semi recessed basin with overflow
KL004SCW  £195.00

w 480 x d 480 x h 180mm
cut out w 450 x d 355 x h 85mm / template 
supplied

Back to wall 
countertop 

or wall mount

Back to wall 
countertop 

or wall mount

Back to wall 
countertop 

or wall mount

Semi 
recessed

Full 
pedestal

Semi 
pedestal

With 
overflow

With 
overflow

With 
overflow

With 
overflow

With 
overflow

With 
overflow

Basin & semi pedestal £165
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0.82m height frame 
WCF82X50+  £335.00

w 500 x d 160-190 x h 820mm

0.98m height frame  
WCF98X50+  £339.00

w 500 x d 160-190 x h 980mm

1.18m height frame  
WCF118X50+  £335.00

w 500 x d 140-190 x h 1140mm

ULTRA SLIM 1.18m height frame  
WCF118X50-VS  £345.00

w 580 x d 90-110 x h 1180mm

Low height frame
WCF49X50+  £229.00

w 370 x d 90-240 x h 530mm

0.82m
height frame 

0.98m
height frame 

1.18m
height frame 

ULTRA SLIM 1.18m height frame  
WCF118X50-VS   £345.00

Presenting all of the features and benefits of the 
standard depth but with a reduced depth of 
90mm, this option is ideal for bathrooms where 
space is limited or you want to incorporate a 
tiled surround.

Wall mounted furniture cleverly makes a compact bathroom appear less cluttered 
and more spacious. There is a range of frame sizes to suit larger rooms and a ultra 
slim designs for those seeking a more sleek, minimalistic look.

Wall hung WC 
support frames

Smart design

Space saving solution
If you are looking to save even more space, or if you 
have a restricted wall cavity, the super slim line frame 
and wall cistern o�er the perfect solution. With a 
depth half the size of a standard frame, it is just a 
sleek 80mm.

Height variation

Choose from 3 flush plate heights
For WC’s fitted underneath a window or perhaps an awkward space, 
flush function plates can operate from three di�erent heights 
regardless of the support frame height.

Straight WC outlet adaptor 
WCFADPT+  £20.00

Features

Epoxy power coated steel frame, tested to take up to 400kg weight

Large feet for easy rear fixing (specially designed for UK timber floor)

Supplied complete with all fittings for installation

WRAS approved dual flush cistern

Adjustable feet with rubber sound deadening pads

UK sized inlet and outlet pipe work

Easy install wall brackets for vertical or horizontal fixing

1716
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Kai cistern WC surround
White gloss
W 545 x D 225 x H 920mm
KL15492WG  £165.00

Kai cistern WC surround
Grey oak
W 545 x D 225 x H 920mm
KL15492GO  £165.00

Kai cistern WC surround
Honey walnut
W 545 x D 225 x H 920mm
KL15492HW  £165.00

Pier
PIFLUSHC  £59.00

w 236 x h 152mm

Mechanical 
operation

Chrome
finish

Central
CEFLUSHC+  £59.00

w 236 x h 152mm

Mechanical 
operation

Chrome
finish

Atoll
ATFLUSHC  £59.00

w 236 x h 152mm

Mechanical 
operation

Chrome
finish

Svelte
SEFLUSHC  £59.00

w 236 x h 152mm

Mechanical 
operation

Chrome
finish

Tempo
TEFLUSHC+  £59.00

w 236 x h 152mm

Mechanical 
operation

Chrome
finish

Crosswater flush plates are compatible with both framed and concealed cisterns 
and feature a quick and simple connection to ensure high performance and smooth, 
reliable flushing every time.

Standard height concealed WC cistern 
WCC47X46+  £145.00

w 603 x d 138  x h 603mm

Slimline concealed WC cistern 
WCC33X31+  £85.00

w 390 x d 220-380 x h 450mm

Taller concealed WC cistern 
WCC57X46+  £195.00

w 480 x d 78 x h 585-735mm

Create a sense of space and understated hotel style with a concealed cistern - a 
modern solution for a clutter-free, designer bathroom. There is a choice of heights 
to suit where the flush panel is situated, accommodating any constraints of the room.

Concealed WC cisterns Flush plates

Wall furniture surrounds

Features

UK sized inlet and outlet pipe work

Water saving dual flush cistern – factory set at 6/3 litre adjustable to 4.5/3litre

Simple mechanical or cable connection method to ensure high performance

Complete with accessible isolating valve

Wide selection of decorative flush plates

Features

Each design is compatible for all WC frames and concealed cisterns*

Manufactured from high impact, tough ABS or stainless steel

Smooth yet positive operation

Easy to fit

All cistern parts can be maintained easily, remove the flush plate to gain access

Suitable for WCF82X50+, WCC47X46+ and WCC33X31+

1918
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Manufactured using artisan ceramic casting skills, each of our basins is 
hand-finished before glazing and available in a range of designs.

Basins

Wall mounted basin fixing bolts
Wall mount basin fixings
For solid walls only
T/PARED  £16.00

Kai 500 wall hung basin with overflow
KL002SCW  £85.00

w 505 x d 440 x h 185mm

Kai 500 wall hung basin with overflow
w 505 x d 440 x h 185mm
KL002SCW £85.00

Kai full pedestal
w 210 x d 185 x h 685mm / height with basin 840mm
KL0101CW £80.00

Total £165.00

Kai 500 wall hung basin with overflow
w 505 x d 440 x h 185mm
KL002SCW £85.00

Kai semi pedestal
w 315 x d 220 x h 320mm / concealed fixing kit
KL0102CW £80.00

Total £165.00

Kai 400 cloakroom basin with overflow
KL001SCW  £80.00

w 400 x d 350 x h 170mm / right hand tap hole

Kai 360 hand rinse basin with overflow
KL000SCW  £65.00

w 360 x d 320 x h 170mm / right hand tap hole

Kai 480 semi recessed basin with overflow
KL004SCW  £195.00

w 480 x d 480 x h 180mm
cut out w 450 x d 355 x h 85mm / template 
supplied

Back to wall 
countertop 

or wall mount

Back to wall 
countertop 

or wall mount

Back to wall 
countertop 

or wall mount

Semi 
recessed

Full 
pedestal

Semi 
pedestal

With 
overflow

With 
overflow

With 
overflow

With 
overflow

With 
overflow

With 
overflow

2120
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 // Basins

Torino A Midi     
UM0051SCW  £219.00 
 
w 510 x d 380 x h 195mm
Internal dimensions w 455 x d310mm 
Requires undermount fixings  
T/0051  £19.00

For detailed dimensions, see website.

Torino B Small   
UM0051BSCW  £195.00 
 
w 510 x d 325 x h 170mm
Internal dimensions w 450 x d 270mm 
Requires undermount fixings  
T/0051  £19.00

For detailed dimensions, see website.

Undermount 
only

Undermount 
only

Cerdeña  
UM0052SCW  £119.00 
 
w 370 x d 370 x h 170mm
Internal dimensions w 326 x d 326mm 
Requires undermount fixings  
T/0051  £19.00

For detailed dimensions, see website.

Undermount 
only

Ancona 
UM5740UCW  £175.00 

w 570 x d 400 x h 215mm
Internal dimensions w 520 x d 360mm 
Requires undermount fixings  
T/0051  £19.00

For detailed dimensions, see website.

Undermount 
only

Anabel 
CT0091SCW  £215.00

w 500 x d 360 x h 110mm

For detailed dimensions, see website.

With 
overflow

Countertop
only

Vienna 
CT0040SCW  £225.00

w 390 x d 390 x h 135mm

For detailed dimensions, see website.

Countertop 
only (void at 

back)

Celeste 
WM1180SCW  £260.00 
 
w 500 x d 370 x h 120mm

For detailed dimensions, see website.

Back to wall 
countertop 

or wall mount

Sevillas 
CT4008SCW  £225.00 
 
w 400 x d 400 x h 120mm

For detailed dimensions, see website.

Back to wall 
countertop 

or wall mount

Gerona 
CT0037UCW  £220.00 
 
w 425 x d 305 x h 130mm

For detailed dimensions, see website.

No 
overflow

Back to wall 
countertop 

or wall mount

Tenerife 
CT0017SCW+  £255.00 
 
w 460 x d 460 x h 140mm

For detailed dimensions, see website.

Back to wall 
countertop 

or wall mount

2322
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Whatever proportions, shape, colour scheme or family size, Crosswater 

has the solution for you. All of our furniture is manufactured using quality 

materials and finishes, working hard to bring you a solution that meets the 

demands of the hardworking bathroom.

KAI  26 - 31

SOLO 32 - 33

Furniture

2524



Widths 600/800/1200mm

Depth 460mm

Kai wall hung furniture provides a truly spacious and a�ordable storage 
solution for the bathroom. Whether you choose the single drawer 
option, or upgrade to the sleek two drawer, all vanities are wonderfully 
completed with fine fireclay basin tops.
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Grey oak White glossHoney walnut

Spacious worktop and 
deep basin

Fine fireclay basin 
with overflow

Fully adjustable wall hanging 
system

Simpler installation with factory 
assembled units

Basin and unit height 570mm

Quiet, soft close, full extension 
drawer(s)

Contemporary, easy to clean 
polished aluminium handle

18mm thick carcass 
construction

Modern furniture for today’s bathroom

Kai

Unit & basin £555

2726
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Essentials furniture provides superb function with full extension, soft closing 
drawers on both single and double drawer formats. Offered in 600, 800 
and a deluxe 1200mm twin bowl width. Sleek and easy to use, there is a 
finish to suit every style; choose from timeless White gloss, typically British 
Honey walnut and on trend Grey oak effect.

Featuring Kai vanity unit and basin and Kai X wall hung WC with soft close thin seat.

Double unit & basins £895

Toilet & seat £395

Double vanity chic

Beautiful yet fully functional, storage for toiletries in even the 
smallest of bathrooms is often a problem. Essentials introduces 
truly capacious furniture for bathrooms providing the very 
best off-the-floor, clutter free storage. Further enhance the 
contemporary feel  with the sleek wall hung WC and create the 
ultimate and affordable bathroom experience.

Featuring Kai X wall hung WC with soft close thin seat, 800mm double 
drawer vanity unit & basin.

Unit & basin £625

Classic family bathroom

2928
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Kai 600 single drawer basin unit
White gloss / W 603 x D 454 x H 505mm
KL6000DWG £330.00

Kai 600 basin with overflow
W 610 x D 460 x H 20mm
KL0611SCW £155.00

Total £485.00

Kai 600 single drawer basin unit 
Grey oak / W 603 x D 454 x H 505mm
KL6000DGO £330.00

Kai 600 basin with overflow
W 610 x D 460 x H 20mm
KL0611SCW £155.00

Total £485.00

Kai 600 single drawer basin unit
Honey walnut / W 603 x D 454 x H 505mm
KL6000DHW £330.00

Kai 600 basin with overflow
W 610 x D 460 x H 20mm
KL0611SCW £155.00

Total £485.00

Kai X 600 double drawer basin unit
White gloss / W 603 x D 454 x H 505mm
KL6200DWG £40.000

Kai 600 basin with overflow
W 610 x D 460 x H 20mm
KL0611SCW £155.00

Total £555.00

Kai X 600 double drawer basin unit
Grey oak / W 603 x D 454 x H 505mm
KL6200DGO £400.00

Kai 600 basin with overflow
W 610 x D 460 x H 20mm
KL0611SCW £155.00

Total £555.00

Kai X 600 double drawer basin unit
Honey walnut / W 603 x D 454 x H 505mm
KL6200DHW £400.00

Kai 600 basin with overflow
W 610 x D 460 x H 20mm
KL0611SCW £155.00

Total £555.00

Kai 800 single drawer basin unit
White gloss / W 803 x D 454 x H 555mm
KL8000DWG £360.00

Kai 800 basin with overflow
W 810 x D 460 x H 20mm
KL0811SCW £175.00

Total £535.00

Kai 800 single drawer basin unit
Grey oak / W 803 x D 454 x H 555mm
KL8000DGO £360.00

Kai 800 basin with overflow
W 810 x D 460 x H 20mm
KL0811SCW £175.00

Total £535.00

Kai 800 single drawer basin unit
Honey walnut / W 803 x D 454 x H 555mm
KL8000DHW £360.00

Kai 800 basin with overflow
W 810 x D 460 x H 20mm
KL0811SCW £175.00

Total £535.00

Kai X 800 double drawer basin unit
White gloss / W 803 x D 454 x H 555mm
KL8200DWG £450.00

Kai 800 basin with overflow
W 810 x D 460 x H 20mm
KL0811SCW £175.00

Total £625.00

Kai X 800 double drawer basin unit
Grey oak / W 803 x D 454 x H 555mm
KL8200DGO £450.00

Kai 800 basin with overflow
W 810 x D 460 x H 20mm
KL0811SCW £175.00

Total £625.00

Kai X 800 double drawer basin unit
Honey walnut / W 803 x D 454 x H 555mm
KL8200DHW £450.00

Kai 800 basin with overflow
W 810 x D 460 x H 20mm
KL0811SCW £175.00

Total £625.00

Kai 1200 double drawer basin unit
White gloss / W 1203 x D 454 x H 550mm
KL1200DWG £600.00

Kai 1200 double basin with overflow
W 1210 x D 460 x H 20mm
KL1211SCW £265.00

Total £865.00

Kai 1200 double drawer basin unit
Grey oak / W 1203 x D 454 x H 550mm
KL1200DGO £600.00

Kai 1200 double basin with overflow
W 1210 x D 460 x H 20mm
KL1211SCW £265.00

Total £865.00

Kai 1200 double drawer basin unit
Honey walnut / W 1203 x D 454 x H 550mm
KL1200DHW £600.00

Kai 1200 double basin with overflow
W 1210 x D 460 x H 20mm
KL1211SCW £265.00

Total £865.00

Kai X 1200 double drawer basin unit
White gloss / W 1203 x D 454 x H 550mm
KL1220DWG £630.00

Kai 1200 double basin with overflow
W 1210 x D 460 x H 20mm
KL1211SCW £265.00

Total £895.00

Kai X 1200 double drawer basin unit
Grey oak / W 1203 x D 454 x H 550mm
KL1220DGO £630.00

Kai 1200 double basin with overflow
W 1210 x D 460 x H 20mm
KL1211SCW £265.00

Total £895.00

Kai X 1200 double drawer basin unit
Honey walnut / W 1203 x D 454 x H 550mm
KL1220DHW £630.00

Kai 1200 double basin with overflow
W 1210 x D 460 x H 20mm
KL1211SCW £265.00

Total £895.00

Grey oak Honey walnut White gloss Grey oak Honey walnut White gloss

Furniture - Kai single drawer Furniture - Kai X two drawer

31
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Unit & basin £600

Solo 50 Unit 
Quartz / W 525 x D 400 x H 480mm 
SO5500DQZ £395.00

Solo 50 basin with overflow
W 550 x D 420 x H 14mm 
SO0511SRW £205.00

Total £600.00

Solo 50 Unit 
White gloss / W 525 x D 400 x H 480mm 
SO5500DWG £390.00

Solo 50 basin with overflow
W 550 x D 420 x H 14mm 
SO0511SRW £205.00

Total £595.00

Solo 80 Back Lit Mirror

5mm mirror glass with safety 
film backing
Infrared sensor on/o� switch
IP44 RATED CLASS 1 rated
Portrait or landscape hanging
90 x 5.4 W white low energy LEDs
Demister 310x450mm – 30w
w 425 x d 45 x h 800mm
MF8042A+  £275.00

For further details of this mirror, 
please see website.

Please note taps are not included in the 
published prices. Solo basins should 
be cleaned using our Mineral Marble 
Basin Cream Cleaner/Polish 150g 
bottle SD150RW £20.00

Matt coffee Quartz White gloss

Solo 50 single drawer basin unit
Matt co�ee / W 525 x D 400 x H 480mm 
SO5500DCM £400.00

Solo 50 basin with overflow
W 550 x D 420 x H 14mm 
SO0511SRW £205.00

Total £605.00

Available in a choice of three stunning colours, Solo features 
intelligent proportions for optimum storage space and is hand 
polished in a striking high gloss lacquer.

Compact in size but big on style

Solo

33
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Showering
Our Essentials showering range delivers a complete top-to-bottom solution 

that delivers on each element of shower function. Choose from a wide 

selection of shower heads, multifunctional valves, enclosures and shower 

trays, all designed to offer superior functionality at affordable prices.  

SHOWER ENCLOSURES 38 - 47

BATH SCREENS 48 - 51

SHOWER TRAYS 52 - 59

SHOWER HEADS 60 - 63

SHOWER KITS & HANDSETS 64 - 67

SHOWER VALVES 68 - 75

Showering

3534



A comprehensive collection of shower 
enclosures, opt for variety of door styles, 
entry methods and handle options to 
create a tailored solution for you.

Pages 38 - 47

Shower trays Shower heads Shower kits & handsets Shower valvesBath screensShower enclosures

For rooms with limited space, go for 
an over-bath shower screen. From 
single panels to foldaway designs, there 
is a practical solution for those daily 
showering routines.

Pages 48 - 51

An extensive range of high quality, 
specialist shower tray solutions, catering 
to all room sizes and requirements for 
our shower enclosures.

Pages 52 - 59

Choose from a comprehensive selection of 
shower heads, available in a variety of shapes, 
sizes and flow options. Whether wall or ceiling 
mounted, each design is manufactured to o�er 
a luxurious experience for everyday use. 

Pages 60 - 63

Our high-performance shower kits are a 
simple and effective option for installing 
a premium shower head in any shower 
or bath. Cleverly designed, they also 
include a versatile riser rail.

Pages 64 - 67

Whether you are looking for multiple outlet 
operation, or the latest precision thermostatic 
control, our range of shower valves will 
ensure your water flow is functioning 
e�ciently and with the best results.  

Pages 68 - 75

A guide to creating 
the perfect showering 
experience

//
When it comes to your in-shower experience, here at Crosswater we 

have thought of everything. 

Essentials not only brings you a�ordable solutions, but also guarantees 

quality, superior function and style across every product in the range. 

Whatever the size of your space, water pressure capabilities, or individual 

style preferences, we have got you covered on all aspects of showering. 
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Shower enclosures
A comprehensive collection of shower enclosures, opt for variety of door styles, 
entry methods and handle options to create a tailored solution for you.

Supreme
Page 43 - 47

Edge  
Page 38 - 42

Click  
Page 42 - 43

 Edge - Pivot door

Width Door Entry Adjustment Product Code PRICE (£)

Pivot door

700mm 477 660 - 690 EPDSC0700  £359.00

760mm 506 720 - 750 EPDSC0760  £379.00

800mm 546 760 - 790 EPDSC0800  £399.00

900mm 646 860 - 890 EPDSC0900  £409.00

1000mm 646 960 - 990 EPDSC1000  £429.00

Side panel

700mm N/A 675 - 690 ESPSC0700 £229.00

760mm N/A 735 - 750 ESPSC0760  £239.00

800mm N/A 775 - 790 ESPSC0800  £249.00

900mm N/A 875 - 890 ESPSC0900  £269.00

1000mm N/A 975 - 990 ESPSC1000  £279.00

For additional sundries, please see website. 

6mm 
toughened  

glass

Power  
shower 
proof

Magnet 
closing

Crosswater 
Clear as 
standard

30mm 
adjustment for 

easy fitting

Reversible 
design

Silver finish 
frame

Lifetime 
Guarantee

1950mm  
enclosure 

height

Outward 
opening door

Wet room 
compatible

Width Door Entry Adjustment Product Code PRICE (£)

Infold door

700mm 495 660 - 690 EIDSC0700  £469.00

760mm 555 720 - 750 EIDSC0760  £509.00

800mm 595 760 - 790 EIDSC0800  £529.00

900mm 695 860 - 890 EIDSC0900  £549.00

1000mm 791 960 - 990 EIDSC1000  £569.00

Side panel

700mm N/A 675 - 690 ESPSC0700 £229.00

760mm N/A 735 - 750 ESPSC0760  £239.00

800mm N/A 775 - 790 ESPSC0800  £249.00

900mm N/A 875 - 890 ESPSC0900  £269.00

1000mm N/A 975 - 990 ESPSC1000  £279.00

For additional sundries, please see website. 

 Edge - Infold door

6mm 
toughened  

glass

Power  
shower 
proof

Magnet 
closing

Crosswater 
Clear as 
standard

30mm 
adjustment for 

easy fitting

Reversible 
design

Silver finish 
frame

Lifetime 
Guarantee

1950mm  
enclosure 

height

Infold door

Wet room 
compatible

Width Door Entry Adjustment Product Code PRICE (£)

Single slider

1000mm 393 960 - 990 ESLSC1000  £519.00

1100mm 443 1060 - 1090 ESLSC1100  £529.00

1200mm 493 1160 - 1190 ESLSC1200  £549.00

1400mm 593 1360 - 1390 ESLSC1400  £589.00

1500mm 643 1460 - 1490 ESLSC1500 £599.00

1600mm 643 1560 - 1590 ESLSC1600  £629.00

Side panel

700mm N/A 675 - 690 ESPSC0700 £229.00

760mm N/A 735 - 750 ESPSC0760  £239.00

800mm N/A 775 - 790 ESPSC0800  £249.00

900mm N/A 875 - 890 ESPSC0900  £269.00

1000mm N/A 975 - 990 ESPSC1000  £279.00

For additional sundries, please see website. 

 Edge - Single slider

8mm (door) 
6mm (panel) 

toughened glass

Power  
shower 
proof

Silver finish 
frame

Lifetime 
Guarantee

30mm 
adjustment for 

easy fitting

Reversible 
design

Wet room 
compatible

Quick  
release 
rollers

1950mm 
enclosure 

height

Sliding door

Crosswater 
Clear as 
standard

All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT.To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk 3938
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Shower enclosures

Width Door Entry Adjustment Product Code PRICE (£)

Triple slider

900mm 428 870 - 910 ETSSC0900  £489.00

1000mm 495 970 - 1010 ETSSC1000  £489.00

1200mm 628 1170 - 1210 ETSSC1200  £499.00

Side panel

800mm N/A 770 - 790 ETPSC0800  £229.00

900mm N/A 870 - 890 ETPSC0900  £239.00

1000mm N/A 970 - 990 ETPSC1000  £249.00

For additional sundries, please see website. 

 Edge - Triple slider

6mm 
toughened 

glass

Power  
shower 
proof

Concealed 
fixings

Magnet 
closing

Crosswater 
Clear as 
standard

40mm 
adjustment for 

easy fitting

Reversible 
design

Silver finish 
frame

Lifetime 
Guarantee

Quick release 
rollers

1950mm 
enclosure 

height

Sliding doors

Wet room 
compatible

Width Door Entry Adjustment Product Code PRICE (£)

Quadrant double door

800mm 450 770 - 785 EQDSC0800  £565.00

900mm 540 870 - 885 EQDSC0900  £599.00

1000mm 540 970 - 985 EQDSC1000  £679.00

1200 x 800mm 452 1170 - 1185 x 770 - 785 EQDSC12X8 £699.00

1200 x 900mm 545 1170 - 1185 x 870 - 885 EQDSC12X9 £699.00

For additional sundries, please see website.

 Edge - Quadrant double door

6mm 
toughened 

glass

Power  
shower 
proof

Magnet 
closing

Crosswater 
Clear as 
standard

15mm adjustment 
for easy fitting 

per panel

Reversible 
design

Silver finish 
frame

Lifetime 
Guarantee

Quick release 
rollers

1950mm  
enclosure 

height

Sliding door

Wet room 
compatible

Width Door Entry Adjustment Product Code PRICE (£)

Quadrant single door

800mm 480 770 - 785 EQSSC0800  £599.00

900mm 480 870 - 885 EQSSC0900  £669.00

1000mm 480 970 - 985 EQSSC1000  £729.00

1000 x 800mm 480 970 - 985 x 770 - 785 EQSSC10X8  £699.00

1200 x 800mm 480 1170 - 1185 x 770 - 785 EQSSC12X8  £749.00

1200 x 900mm 480 1170 - 1185 x 870 - 885 EQSSC12X9  £759.00

For additional sundries, please see website.

 Edge - Quadrant single door

6mm 
toughened 

glass

Power  
shower 
proof

Silver finish 
frame

Lifetime 
Guarantee

15mm adjustment 
for easy fitting 

per panel

Reversible 
design

Wet room 
compatible

Quick release 
rollers

1950mm  
enclosure 

height

Sliding door

Crosswater 
Clear as 
standard

Width Door Entry Adjustment Product Code PRICE (£)

Bi-fold door

700mm 455 660 - 690 EBFSC0700 £399.00

760mm 455 720 - 750 EBFSC0760  £449.00

800mm 495 760 - 790 EBFSC0800  £479.00

900mm 595 860 - 890 EBFSC0900  £499.00

1000mm 665 960 - 990 EBFSC1000  £545.00

Side panel

700mm N/A 675 - 690 ESPSC0700 £229.00

760mm N/A 735 - 750 ESPSC0760  £239.00

800mm N/A 775 - 790 ESPSC0800  £249.00

900mm N/A 875 - 890 ESPSC0900  £269.00

1000mm N/A 975 - 990 ESPSC1000  £279.00

For additional sundries, please see website.

 Edge - Bi-fold door

6mm 
toughened 

glass

Power  
shower 
proof

Magnet 
closing

Crosswater 
Clear as 
standard

30mm 
adjustment for 

easy fitting

Reversible 
design

Silver finish 
frame

Lifetime 
Guarantee

1950mm  
enclosure 

height

Folding 
doors

Wet room 
compatible

All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT.To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk 4140
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Width Door Entry Adjustment Product Code PRICE (£)

Hinged door

800mm 672 770 - 800 (770 - 790*) NHDSC0800 £349.00 

900mm 772 870 - 900 (870 - 890*) NHDSC0900 £359.00

Recess application requires NHDR Recess Channel NHDR £80.00

Side Panel

800mm 762 - 782 1931 NSPSC0800 £239.00

900mm 862 - 882 1931 NSPSC0900 £249.00

1000mm 962 - 982 1931 NSPSC1000 £259.00

*Adjustment when used with a side panel.  

To view an installation video for this product please visit youtube.com/CrosswaterHoldings

 Click - Hinged door

6mm 
toughened  

glass

Power  
shower 
proof

Fast install profiles 
with concealed 

fixings

Squeeze gasket 
installation

Magnet 
closing

Crosswater 
Clear as 
standard

30mm 
adjustment for 

easy fitting

Reversible 
design

Silver finish 
frame

Lifetime 
Guarantee

“Click” profile 
system

1950mm  
enclosure height 

(side panels 1930mm)

Outward 
opening door

Wet room 
compatible

Width Door Entry Adjustment Product Code PRICE (£)

Easy access double hinged door

800 x 800mm 672 770-790 & 870-890mm NCESC0800 £725.00

900 x 900mm 772 870 - 900 NCESC0900 £735.00

 Click - Easy access double hinged door

6mm 
toughened  

glass

Power  
shower 
proof

Fast install profiles 
with concealed 

fixings

Magnet 
closing

Crosswater 
Clear as 
standard

20mm 
adjustment on 

each side

Reversible 
design

Silver finish 
frame

Lifetime 
Guarantee

“Click” profile 
system

1950mm  
enclosure

height

Outward 
opening doors

Wet room 
compatible

Shower enclosures

Width Door Entry Adjustment Product Code PRICE (£)

Corner entry

760mm 367 730 - 745 ECESC0760  £629.00

800mm 395 770 - 785 ECESC0800  £649.00

900mm 470 870 - 885 ECESC0900  £699.00

For additional sundries, please see website.

 Edge - Corner entry

6mm 
toughened 

glass

Power  
shower 
proof

Magnet 
closing

Crosswater 
Clear as 
standard

15mm adjustment 
for easy fitting 

per panel

Reversible 
design

Silver finish 
frame

Lifetime 
Guarantee

Quick release 
rollers

1950mm  
enclosure 

height

Sliding doors

Wet room 
compatible

Width Door Entry Adjustment Product Code PRICE (£)

Luxury pivot door

700mm 499 670 - 730 7310 £499.00
760/800mm 564 735 - 795 7311 £519.00
900mm  669 840 - 900 7312 £559.00

Side panel

700mm N/A 664 - 694 7144 £229.00
760mm N/A 729 - 759 7147 £229.00
800mm N/A 765 - 795 7166 £229.00
900mm N/A 865 - 895 7150 £259.00
1000mm N/A 965 - 995 7167 £399.00
1200mm N/A 1165 - 1195 7168 £399.00

Options

Bracing bars - for a 3-sided enclosure two Supreme bracing bars are required, please see website. 
Frame extension profiles - for frame extension profiles 32mm, please see website.

For additional sundries, please refer to website. 
Please note a side panel will add 8mm to the minimum width of a door.

 Supreme - Luxury pivot door

6mm 
toughened  

glass

Power  
shower 
proof

Ball catch 
closing

Crosswater 
Clear as 
standard

60mm 
adjustment for 

easy fitting

Reversible 
design

Silver finish 
frame

Lifetime 
Guarantee

Easy  
installation 

1850mm  
enclosure 

height

Outward 
opening door

Wet room 
compatible

All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT.To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk 4342
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Shower enclosures

Width Door Entry Adjustment Product Code PRICE (£)

Pivot door
600mm 389 570 - 630 7129 £299.00
600mm+ 429 610 - 670 7002 £299.00
700mm 489 670 - 730 7135 £299.00
760/800mm 554 735 - 795 7138 £299.00
800mm+ 589 770 - 830 7036 £339.00
900mm 660 840 - 900 7141 £339.00
900mm+ 689 870 - 930 7088 £339.00

Side panel
700mm N/A 664 - 694 7144 £229.00
760mm N/A 729 - 759 7147 £229.00
800mm N/A 765 - 795 7166 £229.00
900mm N/A 865 - 895 7150 £259.00
1000mm N/A 965 - 995 7167 £399.00
1200mm N/A 1165 - 1195 7168 £399.00

Options
Bracing bars - for a 3-sided enclosure two Supreme bracing bars are required, please see website. 
Frame extension profiles - for frame extension profiles 32mm, please see website.
For additional sundries, please see website. 
Please note a side panel will add 8mm to the minimum width of a door.

 Supreme - Pivot door

4mm 
toughened  

glass

Power  
shower 
proof

Magnet 
closing

Crosswater 
Clear as 
standard

60mm 
adjustment for 

easy fitting

Reversible 
design

Silver finish 
frame

Lifetime 
Guarantee

Easy  
installation 

1850mm  
enclosure 

height

Outward 
opening door

Wet room 
compatible

Width Door Entry Adjustment Product Code PRICE (£)

Pivot door with inline panel

1000mm 489 957 - 1017 7135/7114 £579.00
1100mm 554 1055 - 1115 7138/7153 £619.00
1200mm 660 1160 - 1220 7141/7153 £649.00

Side panel

700mm N/A 664 - 694 7144 £229.00
760mm N/A 729 - 759 7147 £229.00
800mm N/A 765 - 795 7166 £229.00
900mm N/A 865 - 895 7150 £259.00
1000mm N/A 965 - 995 7167 £399.00
1200mm N/A 1165 - 1195 7168 £399.00

Options

Inline panels - inline panels are also suitable for use with Luxury Pivot Doors, please see website.
Bracing bars - for a 3-sided enclosure two Supreme bracing bars are required, please see website.
Frame extension profiles - for frame extension profiles 32mm, please see website.

For additional sundries, please see website. 
Please note a side panel will add 8mm to the minimum width of a door.

 Supreme - Pivot door with inline panel

4mm 
toughened  

glass

Power  
shower 
proof

Magnet 
closing

Crosswater 
Clear as 
standard

60mm 
adjustment for 

easy fitting

Reversible 
design

Silver finish 
frame

Lifetime 
Guarantee

Easy  
installation 

1850mm  
enclosure 

height

Outward 
opening door

Wet room 
compatible

 Supreme - Single slider

Width Door Entry Adjustment Product Code PRICE (£)

Single slider

1000mm 385 940 - 1000 7337 £439.00

1100mm 435  1040 - 1100 7336 £439.00

1200mm 485 1140 - 1200 7061  £449.00

1400mm 585 1340 - 1400 7345 £539.00

Side panel

700mm N/A 664 - 694 7144 £229.00

760mm N/A 729 - 759 7147 £229.00

800mm N/A 765 - 795 7166 £229.00

900mm N/A 865 - 895 7150 £259.00

1000mm N/A 965 - 995 7167 £399.00

1200mm N/A 1165 - 1195 7168 £399.00

Options

Bracing bars - for a 3-sided enclosure two Supreme bracing bars are required, please see website. 
Frame extension profiles - for frame extension profiles 32mm, please see website. 

For additional sundries, please see website.  
Please note a side panel will add 8mm to the minimum width of a door.

4mm 
toughened  

glass

Power  
shower 
proof

Magnet 
closing

Crosswater 
Clear as 
standard

60mm 
adjustment for 

easy fitting

Reversible 
design

Silver finish 
frame

Lifetime 
Guarantee

Easy  
installation 

1850mm  
enclosure 

height

Sliding door

Wet room 
compatible

Width Door Entry Adjustment Product Code PRICE (£)

Luxury curved quadrant

800 x 800mm 406 Door 420 5306 £519.00

  Panels 765 - 790 

900 x 900mm 510 Door 510 5305 £599.00

  Panels 865 - 890 

900 x 760mm 433 Door 440  5314  £599.00

  Panel (760) 735 - 750  / Panel (900) 865 - 890 

1200 x 800mm 406 Door 460 5316 £679.00 

  Panel (800) 765 - 790 / Panel (1200) 1165 - 1190 

1200 x 900mm 510 Door 510 5318 £679.00

  Panel (900) 865 - 890 / Panel (1200) 1165 - 1190

For additional sundries, please see website.

 Supreme - Luxury curved quadrant

6mm 
toughened  

glass

Power  
shower 
proof

Quick release 
roller mechanisms 
for easy cleaning

Magnet 
closing

Crosswater 
Clear as 
standard

25mm  
adjustment 

per side

Reversible 
design

To suit a 
Crosswater 

550mm radius 
shower tray

Silver finish 
frame

Lifetime 
Guarantee

Easy  
installation 

1850mm  
enclosure 

height

Sliding doors

Wet room 
compatible

All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT.To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk 4544
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Shower enclosures

Width Door Entry Adjustment Product Code PRICE (£)

Bi-fold door
600mm+ 379 598 - 658 7230 £399.00
700mm 450 668 - 728 7231 £399.00
760/800mm 515 734 - 794 7232 £399.00
800mm+ 571 790 - 850 7289 £439.00
900mm 627 848 - 908 7233 £459.00

Side panel
700mm N/A 664 - 694 7144 £229.00
760mm N/A 729 - 759 7147 £229.00
800mm N/A 765 - 795 7166 £229.00
900mm N/A 865 - 895 7150 £259.00
1000mm N/A 965 - 995 7167 £399.00
1200mm N/A 1165 - 1195 7168 £399.00

Options
Bracing bars - for a 3-sided enclosure two Supreme bracing bars are required, please see website.
Frame extension profiles - for frame extension profiles 32mm, please see website.
For additional sundries, please see website. 
Please note a side panel will add 8mm to the minimum width of a door.

 Supreme - Bi-fold door

4mm 
toughened  

glass

Power  
shower 
proof

Magnet 
closing

Crosswater 
Clear as 
standard

60mm  
adjustment 

per side

Reversible 
design

Silver finish 
frame

Lifetime 
Guarantee

Easy  
installation 

1850mm  
enclosure 

height

Inward  
opening door

Wet room 
compatible

 Supreme - Corner entry

Width Door Entry Adjustment Product Code PRICE (£)

Corner entry

700mm 349 670 - 700 7274 £519.00

760mm 395 730 - 760 7262 £529.00

800mm 420 770 - 800 7263 £549.00

Options

Frame extension profiles - for frame extension profiles 32mm, please see website.

For additional sundries, please see website.

4mm 
toughened  

glass

Power  
shower 
proof

Silver finish 
frame

Lifetime 
Guarantee

30mm adjustment 
per side for  
easy fitting

Reversible 
design

Wet room 
compatible

Quick release 
rollers

1850mm  
enclosure 

height

Sliding doors

Crosswater 
Clear as 
standard

 Supreme - Pivot door pentagon enclosure

Width Door Entry Adjustment Product Code PRICE (£)

Pivot door pentagon enclosure

900mm 489 Door 692 - 712 7135/7156 £699.00
  Panels 368 - 398

Options

Frame extension profiles - for frame extension profiles 32mm, please see website.

For additional sundries, please see website.

4mm 
toughened  

glass

Power  
shower 
proof

Magnet 
closing

Crosswater 
Clear as 
standard

30mm adjustment 
per side for  
easy fitting

Reversible 
design

Silver finish 
frame

Lifetime 
Guarantee

Easy  
installation 

1850mm  
enclosure 

height

Outward 
opening door

Wet room 
compatible

 Supreme - Quadrant single door

Width Door Entry Adjustment Product Code PRICE (£)

Quadrant single door

900 x 900mm 460 Door 460 5331 £569.00
  Panels 865 - 890
900 x 760mm 460 Door 460 5332 £569.00
  Panel (760) 735 - 750 / Panel (900*) 865 - 890
1000 x 800mm 460 Door 460 5336 £629.00
  Panel (1000*) 965 - 990 / Panel (800) 765 - 790
1200 x 800mm 460 Door 460 5337 £679.00
  Panel (1200) 1165 - 1190 / Panel (800*) 765 - 790
1200 x 900mm 460 Door 460 5335 £679.00
  Panel (1200) 1165 - 1190 / Panel (900*) 865 - 890

*Door slides back on to this panel 
For additional sundries, please see website.

6mm 
toughened  

glass

Power  
shower 
proof

Wet room 
compatible

Easy  
installation 

25mm  
adjustment 

per side

Reversible 
design

Crosswater 
Clear as 
standard

Quick release 
roller mechanisms 
for easy cleaning

To suit a 
Crosswater 

550mm radius 
shower tray

1850mm  
enclosure 

height

Silver finish 
frame

Lifetime 
Guarantee

All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT.To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk 4746
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Width  Adjustment Product Code PRICE (£)

Single bath screen

800mm  800 - 820 NBSSC0800 £240.00

To view an installation video for this product please visit youtube.com/CrosswaterHoldings

 Click - Single bath screen

 Click - Double bath screen

Width  Adjustment Product Code PRICE (£)

Double bath screen

1150mm  1150 - 1170 NBDSC1150 £299.00

6mm 
toughened  

glass

Power  
shower 
proof

Silver finish 
frame

Fast installation 
wall channels

20mm 
adjustment for 

easy fitting

Reversible 
design

Crosswater 
Clear as 
standard

Rise and 
fall pivot

Squeeze gasket 
installation

1500mm  
glass height

Inward and  
outward opening 

bath screen

Lifetime 
Guarantee

6mm 
toughened  

glass

Power  
shower 
proof

Silver finish 
frame

Click profile 
system

20mm 
adjustment for 

easy fitting

Reversible 
design

Crosswater 
Clear as 
standard

Rise and 
fall pivot

1500mm  
glass height

Outward 
opening bath 

screen

Lifetime 
Guarantee

Bath screens
For rooms with limited space, go for an over-bath shower screen. From single panels 
to foldaway designs, there is a practical solution for those daily showering routines.

Width  Adjustment Product Code PRICE (£)

Easy-reach bath screen

850mm  850 - 865 NBDSC0850 £330.00

 Click - Easy-reach bath screen

6mm 
toughened  

glass

Power  
shower 
proof

Silver finish 
frame

Hinged door to 
access panel

15mm 
adjustment for 

easy fitting

Reversible 
design

Crosswater 
Clear as 
standard

Rise and 
fall pivot

1450mm  
glass height

Outward 
opening bath 

screen

Lifetime 
Guarantee

Supreme bath screens  
Page 50 - 51

Click bath screens
Page 48 - 49

Edge bath screen
Page 50

All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT.To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk 4948
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Width  Adjustment Product Code PRICE (£)

Deluxe bath screen

700mm  N/A 6019/6022 £189.00

850mm  N/A 6019/6021 £199.00

Width   Product Code PRICE (£)

Bath guard

210mm   7038 £119.00

350mm   6036  £149.00

 Supreme - Deluxe bath screen

Width  Adjustment Product Code PRICE (£)

Over-bath slider

1700mm 735 1646 - 1706 5301 £829.00

 Supreme - Over-bath slider

 Supreme - Bath guard

Bath screens

4mm 
toughened  

glass

5mm 
toughened  

glass

5mm 
toughened  

glass

Power  
shower 
proof

Reversible 
design

Reversible 
design

Silver finish 
frame

Crosswater 
Clear as 
standard

Crosswater 
Clear as 
standard

Easy 
installation 

60mm 
adjustment for 

easy fitting

15mm 
adjustment for 

easy fitting

30mm 
adjustment for 

easy fitting

Reversible 
design

Outward 
opening only

Fixed bath 
guard

Crosswater 
Clear as 
standard

1 Year 
Guarantee

Lifetime 
Guarantee

1480mm  
glass height

1380mm  
glass height

1280mm  
glass height

Sliding doors

Silver profile 
finish

Silver finish 
frame

Lifetime 
Guarantee

Easy 
installation 

Easy 
installation 

To be used in 
conjunction with a  

shower curtain

Width  Adjustment Product Code PRICE (£)

Foldaway bath screen

830mm (230mm Folded) 830 - 838 EFBSC0865  £319.00

 Edge - Foldaway bath screen

4mm 
toughened  

glass

Reversible 
design

1 Year 
Guarantee

8mm 
adjustment for 

easy fitting

Folding bath 
screen

1382mm  
glass height

Silver finish 
frame

All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT.To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk 5150
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Rectangular 25mm Kai stone resin shower tray

   Size Product Code PRICE (£)

   800 x 1000 x 25mm KLR8X1000 £190.00 

   800 x 1200 x 25mm KLR8X1200 £200.00 

   800 x 1400 x 25mm KLR8X1400 £310.00 

   800 x 1700 x 25mm KLR8X1700 £360.00 

   900 x 1200 x 25mm KLR9X1200 £210.00 

   900 x 1400 x 25mm KLR9X1400 £320.00 

   900 x 1700 x 25mm KLR9X1700 £365.00

   700 x 1700 x 25mm ATR7X1700 £425.00 

   800 x 1000 x 25mm ATR8X1000 £250.00 

   800 x 1200 x 25mm ATR8X1200 £270.00 

   800 x 1400 x 25mm ATR8X1400 £365.00 

   800 x 1700 x 25mm ATR8X1700 £445.00 

   900 x 1200 x 25mm ATR9X1200 £275.00 

   900 x 1400 x 25mm ATR9X1400 £385.00 

   900 x 1700 x 25mm ATR9X1700 £465.00

Square 25mm Kai stone resin shower tray

   Size Product Code PRICE (£)

   800 x 800 x 25mm KLS800 £150.00 

   900 x 900 x 25mm KLS900 £160.00

   800 x 800 x 25mm ATS800 £195.00 

   900 x 900 x 25mm ATS900 £205.00

Quadrant 25mm Kai stone resin shower tray

   Size Product Code PRICE (£)

   900 x 900 x 25mm KLQ900 £175.00

   900 x 900 x 25mm ATQ900 £220.00

Required waste

Must be used with 25mm Kai and Anti-slip stone resin shower trays  ATHFWSQ90 £45.00

Optional 25mm Kai and Anti-slip tray leg sets

Square leg set to suit 760-900  LEGSS76900 £60.00 

Rectangular leg set to suit 1000-1200  LEGSR10120 £70.00 

Rectangular leg set to suit 1400-1700  LEGSR14170 £80.00 

Quandrant leg set to suit 800-1200  LEGSQ81200 £80.00

Manufactured by hand in the UK 
from the finest natural materials

Unique leg set for easy installation

Durable and repairable gel coat finish

Easy clean 90mm vortex waste 
delivering up to 30 litres a minute

High flow waste

Waste must be used with Kai and  
Anti-slip 25mm trays ATHFWSQ90 

Anti-slip trays conform to BS7976-2 
Market leading anti-slip rating 

Lifetime Anti-slip guarantee 

Easy clean surface Anti-slip

 25mm Kai and Anti-slip stone resin

Shower trays
An extensive range of high quality, specialist shower tray solutions, 
catering to all room sizes and requirements for our shower enclosures.

100% natural 
stone resin

25mm ultra 
low profile

Lifetime 
Guarantee

All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT.To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk 5352
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 35mm Acrylic shower trays
Available in three finishes: White,  
White Anti-slip, Grey slate

Acrylic capped shower tray

Steel frame structure for rigidity

Easy clean surface

Silver  

STHFW6190 

£25.00 

Slate E�ect 

GTHFW6190 

£30.00

High flow waste

Crosswater shower trays must only be used 
in conjunction with the Crosswater high 
flow waste. 

Tray profile

35mm White trays are available in Standard (shown opposite) or Anti-slip (shown page 56)

35mm Grey Slate trays (shown page 57)

Square 35mm Acrylic shower trays

Corner waste   Size Product Code PRICE (£)

   700 x 700mm ST000S700 £90.00 

   760 x 760mm ST000S760 £90.00 

   800 x 800mm ST000S800 £100.00 

   900 x 900mm ST000S900 £170.00 

   1000 x 1000mm ST00S1000 £260.00

Rectangular 35mm Acrylic shower trays

Corner waste   Size Product Code PRICE (£) 

   760 x 900mm ST0R76900  £180.00 

   800 x 900mm ST00R8900  £180.00 

   700 x 1000mm ST0R70X100 £180.00 

   760 x 1000mm ST0R71000 £180.00 

   800 x 1000mm ST0R81000  £180.00 

   900 x 1000mm ST0R91000  £180.00 

   700 x 1100mm ST0R70X110  £200.00 

   760 x 1100mm ST0R71100 £200.00 

   800 x 1100mm ST0R81100  £200.00 

   900 x 1100mm ST0R91100  £200.00 

   700 x 1200mm ST0R70X120  £200.00

Centre waste   Size Product Code PRICE (£) 

   760 x 1200mm ST0R71200 £200.00 

   800 x 1200mm ST0R81200 £200.00 

   900 x 1200mm ST0R91200 £230.00 

   1000 x 1200mm ST0R10120 £330.00 

   800 x 1400mm ST0R81400 £325.00 

   700 x 1500mm ST0R70X150  £340.00 

   760 x 1500mm ST0R71500  £340.00 

   800 x 1500mm ST0R81500 £400.00 

   900 x 1500mm ST0R91500 £400.00 

   700 x 1600mm ST0R71600 £400.00 

   800 x 1600mm ST0R81600 £450.00 

   900 x 1600mm ST0R91600  £440.00 

   700 x 1700mm ST0R71700 £420.00 

   760 x 1700mm ST0R76170 £430.00 

   900 x 1700mm ST0R91700 £450.00 

   1000 x 1700mm ST0R101700 £490.00 

   800 x 1800mm ST0R81800 £490.00 

   900 x 1800mm ST0R91800  £480.00 

   1000 x 1800mm ST0R101800  £600.00

Double waste   Size Product Code PRICE (£) 

   800 x 2000mm ST0R82000 £760.00 

   900 x 2000mm ST0R92000 £760.00 

   1000 x 2000mm ST0R102000 £760.00

Walk-in 35mm Acrylic shower trays

Front centre waste   Size Product Code PRICE (£) 

   900 x 1400mm STWK91400 £340.00

   800 x 1700mm STWK81700 £450.00

Quadrant 35mm Acrylic shower trays

Corner waste   Size Product Code PRICE (£)

   800 x 800mm ST000Q800 £135.00 

   900 x 900mm ST000Q900 £175.00 

   1000 x 1000mm ST00Q1000 £210.00

O�set quadrant 35mm Acrylic shower trays

Corner waste   Size Product Code PRICE (£)

   760 x 900mm (R) STQ7690R £220.00 

   760 x 900mm (L) STQ7690L £220.00 

   800 x 900mm (R) STQ8900R £250.00 

   800 x 900mm (L) STQ8900L £250.00 

   800 x 1000mm (R) STQ81000R £250.00 

   800 x 1000mm (L) STQ81000L  £250.00 

   800 x 1200mm (R) STQ81200R £280.00 

   800 x 1200mm (L) STQ81200L £280.00 

   900 x 1200mm* (R) STQ91200R £310.00 

   900 x 1200mm* (L) STQ91200L £310.00 

    

   *Front centre waste position

Pentangle 35mm Acrylic shower trays

Corner waste   Size Product Code PRICE (£)

   900 x 900mm ST000P900 £170.00 

   1000 x 1000mm ST0P1000  £340.00 

   900 x 1200mm (L) ST0P91200L £280.00 

   900 x 1200mm (R) ST0P91200R £28000 

   900 x 1400mm* (L) ST0P91400L £399.00 

   900 x 1400mm* (R) ST0P91400R  £399.00

    

   *Front centre waste position

   

Drying area 35mm Acrylic shower trays with drying area

End centre waste   Size Product Code PRICE (£)

   900 x 1400mm ST90X140_DA  £440.00 

   800 x 1600mm ST80X160_DA £460.00 

   800 x 1700mm ST80X170_DA £480.00

The image above shows the waste 
position for the right hand tray, 
for further information on waste 
positions, contact Crosswater

The image above shows the waste 
position for the right hand tray, 
for further information on waste 
positions, contact Crosswater

Shower trays

Acrylic 35mm low 
profile

Bacterial 
resistant

5 Year 
Guarantee

All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT.To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk 5554
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 35mm Anti-slip acrylic  35mm Grey slate acrylic

Square 35mm Anti-slip acrylic shower trays

Corner waste   Size Product Code PRICE (£)

   800 x 800mm GP000S800 £165.00 

   900 x 900mm GP000S900 £255.00

Rectangular 35mm Anti-slip acrylic shower trays

Corner waste   Size Product Code PRICE (£) 

   800 x 1000mm GP0R81000  £275.00 

   900 x 1000mm GP0R91000  £275.00

Centre waste   Size Product Code PRICE (£) 

   800 x 1200mm GP0R81200 £285.00 

   900 x 1200mm GP0R91200 £330.00 

   1000 x 1200mm GP0R10120 £385.00 

   800 x 1400mm GP0R81400 £470.00 

   800 x 1500mm GP0R81500 £520.00 

   900 x 1500mm GP0R91500 £520.00 

   700 x 1600mm GP0R71600 £540.00 

   800 x 1600mm GP0R81600 £590.00 

   700 x 1700mm GP0R71700 £620.00 

   760 x 1700mm GP0R76170 £620.00 

   900 x 1700mm GP0R91700 £620.00 

   800 x 1800mm GP0R81800 £660.00 

   900 x 1800mm GP0R91800  £660.00

Walk-in 35mm Anti-slip acrylic shower trays

Front centre waste   Size Product Code PRICE (£) 

   1900 x 400mm GPWK91400 £470.00 

   800 x 1700mm GPWK81700 £620.00

Quadrant 35mm Anti-slip acrylic shower trays

Corner waste   Size Product Code PRICE (£) 

   900 x 900mm GP000Q900 £250.00

Square 35mm Grey slate acrylic shower trays

Corner waste   Size Product Code PRICE (£)

   800 x 800mm GY000S800 £190.00 

   900 x 900mm GY000S900 £300.00

Rectangular 35mm Grey slate acrylic shower trays

Corner waste   Size Product Code PRICE (£) 

   800 x 1000mm GY0R81000  £330.00 

   900 x 1000mm GY0R91000  £330.00

Centre waste   Size Product Code PRICE (£) 

   800 x 1200mm GY0R81200 £34000 

   900 x 1200mm GY0R91200 £385.00 

   800 x 1400mm GY0R81400 £585.00 

   900 x 1700mm GY0R91700 £770.00 

   900 x 1800mm GY0R91800  £820.00

Walk-in 35mm Grey slate acrylic shower trays

Front centre waste   Size Product Code PRICE (£) 

   900 x 1400mm GYWK91400 £585.00 

   800 x 1700mm GYWK81700 £770.00

Quadrant 35mm Grey slate acrylic shower trays

Corner waste   Size Product Code PRICE (£) 

   900 x 900mm GY000Q900 £305.00

Our anti-slip trays also conform to BS7976-2 
within Sliptech's category for "Low potential for 
slip" which is the best possible rating.

12° CLASS A

18° CLASS B

24° CLASS C

12° CLASS A

18° CLASS B

24° CLASS C

12° CLASS A

18° CLASS B

24° CLASS C

Our anti-slip trays comply with DIN51097 
class C - the highest anti-slip rating. We are 
the only manufacturer to thermo bond the 
Swiss Grip Antislip onto the tray with a curing 
process to ensure better performance for a  
cleaner and longer lasting surface.  
DIN51097 class C anti-slip ramp test.

Anti-slip 

Shower trays

All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT.To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk 5756
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45mm shower tray - leg/panel riser kit

Description   Size Product Code PRICE (£)

Square Panel riser kit (inc feet)   760 x 760mm SRRPS760  £80.00 

Square Panel riser kit (inc feet)   800 x 800mm SRRPS800  £80.00 

Square Panel riser kit (inc feet)   900 x 900mm SRRPS900  £80.00

Rectangular Panel riser kit (inc feet)  900 x 1200mm SRRP91200  £80.00 

Rectangular Panel riser kit (inc feet)  900 x 1685mm SRRP91680 £85.00

Quadrant panel riser kit (inc feet)  900 x 900mm SRRPQ900  £95.00 

Quadrant panel riser kit (inc feet)  900 x 1200mm SRRPQ91200  £95.00

Shower Tray added

Panels and tray configuration

Tray showing leg set installed

35mm shower tray tray panel packs

Description Product Code PRICE (£)
 
PACK H ZP1 + ZL2 £154.00
PACK I  ZP5 + ZL5 £127.00
PACK J ZP12 + ZL1 £112.00
PACK K  ZP1G + ZL1 £137.00
PACK L  ZP2G + ZL2 £164.00
PACK M  ZP4G + ZL4 £97.00
PACK N  ZP1G + ZL4 £137.00

Description Product Code PRICE (£)
 
PACK A  ZP1 + ZL1 £127.00
PACK B ZP2 + ZL2 £154.00
PACK C ZP3 + ZL4 £117.00
PACK D  ZP4 + ZL4 £94.00
PACK E ZP5 + ZL3 £117.00
PACK F  ZP4 + ZL5 £104.00
PACK G ZP1 + ZL4 £127.00

Guide to 35mm tray panel packs

Please note. 35mm tray panel packs are not available for the following sizes: 
800 x 1800mm 900 x 1800mm
1000 x 1800mm 800 x 2000mm
900 x 2000mm 1000 x 2000mm

WALK IN

900 x 1400mm B B L

800 x 1700mm B B L

DRYING AREA

900 x 1400mm B - -

800 x 1600mm B - -

800 x 1700mm B - -

PENTAGON

900 x 900mm C - -

1000 x 1000mm C - -

900 x 1200mm(L) J - -

900 x 1200mm (R) J - -

900 x 1400mm (L) J - -

900 x 1400mm (R) J - -

QUADRANT

800 x 800mm D - -

900 x 900mm D D M

1000 x 1000mm F - -

OFFSET QUADRANT

760 x 900 mm (L) I - -

760 x 900 mm (R) I - -

800 x 900 mm (L) I - -

800 x 900 mm (R) I - -

800 x 1000mm (L) E - -

800 x 1000mm (R) E - -

800 x 1200 mm (L) E - -

800 x 1200 mm (R) E - -

900 x 1200 mm (L) E - -

900 x 1200 mm (R) E - -

SQUARE

700 x 700mm G - -

760 x 760mm G - -

800 x 800mm G G N

900 x 900mm G G N

1000 x 1000mm H - -

RECTANGULAR

760 x 900mm G - -

800 x 900mm G - -

700 x 1000mm A - -

760 x 1000mm A - -

800 x 1000mm A A K

900 x 1000mm A A K

700 x 1100mm B - -

760 x 1100mm B - -

800 x 1100mm B - -

900 x 1100mm B - -

700 x 1200mm B - -

760 x 1200mm B - -

800 x 1200mm B B L

900 x 1200mm B B L

1000 x 1200mm B B -

800 x 1400mm B B L

700 x 1500mm B - -

760 x 1500mm B - -

800 x 1500mm B B -

900 x 1500mm B B -

700 x 1600mm B B -

800 x 1600mm B B -

900 x 1600mm B - -

700 x 1700mm B B -

760 x 1700mm B B -

900 x 1700mm B B L

1000 x 1700mm B - -
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Tray Frame

Shower Tray added

 45mm Stone resin  Shower tray frames and panels

Rectangular 45mm Stone resin shower tray

   Size Product Code PRICE (£)

   800 x 1000mm SR0R81000 £209.00 

   800 x 1100mm SR0R81100 £209.00 

   700 x 1200mm SR0R7001200 £229.00 

   760 x 1200mm SR0R71200 £219.00 

   800 x 1200mm SR0R81200 £229.00 

   900 x 1200mm SR0R91200 £259.00 

   800 x 1400mm SR0R81400 £309.00 

   900 x 1400mm SR0R91400 £339.00 

   700 x 1500mm SR0R7001500 £339.00 

   800 x 1500mm SR0R81500 £339.00 

   900 x 1500mm SR0R91500 £339.00 

   700 x 1600mm SR0R7001600 £379.00 

   800 x 1600mm SR0R81600 £369.00 

   900 x 1600mm SR0R91600 £369.00 

   700 x 1685mm SR0R7001685 £409.00 

 

Square 45mm Stone resin shower tray

   Size Product Code PRICE (£)

   760 x 760mm SR000S760 £119.00 

   800 x 800mm SR000S800 £149.00 

   900 x 900mm SR000S900 £169.00

  

Quadrant 45mm Stone resin shower tray

   Size Product Code PRICE (£)

   800 Quad  SR000Q800 £169.00 

   900 Quad  SR000Q900 £179.00

   550 x Radius

O�set quadrant 45mm Stone resin shower tray

   Size Product Code PRICE (£)

   800 x 1000mm Quad (R) SRQ81000RH £229.00 

   800 x 1000mm Quad (L) SRQ81000LH £229.00 

   800 x 1200mm Quad (R) SRQ81200RH £249.00 

   800 x 1200mm Quad (L) SRQ81200LH £249.00 

   900 x 1200mm Quad (R) SRQ91200RH £299.00 

   900 x 1200mm Quad (L) SRQ91200LH £299.00

   550 x Radius

White surface has anti-bacterial 
properties

Waste on quads is o�set so that 
unobstructive when entering and  
exiting the showering area

New rear construction for easy fit  
leg system

Direct to floor or raised installation 
application on each tray

EN14527:2006 Class 1 compliant

EN15720:2009 compliant 

90mm waste outlet

Leg set and panels available

High flow waste

Crosswater shower trays must only be used 
in conjunction with the Crosswater high 
flow waste.
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50Tray profile

Shower trays Shower tray frames and panels

Stone resin 
acrylic 

capped 

45mm 
profile

Bacterial 
resistant

Lifetime 
Guarantee

Silver  

STHFW6190 

£25.00 

All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT.To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk 5958
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Shower arm sold separately, see below

Central 200mm
FH200C+  £129.00

Ø200mm

200

HP1 12mm head 
thickness

Single 
mode

Brass Chromed 
Brass

10 Year  
Guarantee

Shower arm sold separately, see below

Wipe clean 
nozzles

Central 250mm
FH250C+  £169.00

Ø250mm

250

HP1 12mm head 
thickness

Single 
mode

Brass Chromed 
Brass

10 Year  
Guarantee

Wipe clean 
nozzles

Reflex shower head single mode with arm
FH631C+  £109.00

Ø66mm

Reflex shower head six mode with arm
FH632C+  £169.00

Ø66mm

Reflex shower head six mode with arm
FH633C+  £169.00

Ø66mm

Luxury shower head three mode with arm
FH611C  £169.00

Ø100mm

LP Single mode Grey face

Chrome 10 Year  
Guarantee

LP Six mode Grey face

Chrome 10 Year  
Guarantee

HP1 Six mode Grey face

Chrome 10 Year  
Guarantee

HP1 Three mode Black face

Chrome 10 Year  
Guarantee

Wipe clean 
nozzles

Wipe clean 
nozzles

Wipe clean 
nozzles

Wipe clean 
nozzles

Rex extendable ceiling shower arm 200mm
FH685C Chrome  £105.00
Three extendable length options:

80, 120 & 200mm

Shower arm 380mm
FH689C  £105.00

Brass plated chrome with wall cover

Suitable for all Crosswater fixed heads

// Shower arms

Shower heads
From luxurious rainfall designs, to versatile multi-mode options, we have got 
just the right shower head to suit your needs. Crafted in durable chrome-plated 
brass, we are so confident in the quality of our product that we offer at least a 
5-year guarantee on shower heads. 

10 Year GuaranteeSolid Brass 10 Year Guarantee

Shower arm 330mm
FH684C Chrome  £79.00 
Suitable for all Crosswater fixed heads

Wall mount

Ceiling mount

All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT.To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk 6160
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Fusion 200mm round fixed head  
with 200mm ceiling arm 
MBFUAF20  £45.00

Fusion 250mm round fixed head 
with 200mm ceiling arm 
MBFUAF25  £55.00

Fusion 200mm round fixed head 
with 340mm wall arm 
MBFUWF20  £49.00 

Fusion 250mm round fixed head 
with 340mm wall arm 
MBFUWF25  £55.00

Planet 200mm square fixed head 
with 200mm ceiling arm 
MBPSAF20  £59.00

Planet 250mm square fixed head 
with 200mm ceiling arm 
MBPSAF25  £65.00

Planet 200mm square fixed head 
with 200mm wall arm 
MBPSWF20  £65.00

Planet 250mm square fixed head  
with 200mm wall arm 
MBPSWF25  £75.00

HP1 13mm head 
thickness

Single 
mode

ABS Chrome 5 Year  
Guarantee

Wipe clean 
nozzles

HP1 13mm head 
thickness

Single 
mode

ABS Chrome 5 Year  
Guarantee

Wipe clean 
nozzles

HP1 13mm head 
thickness

Single 
mode

ABS Chrome 5 Year  
Guarantee

Wipe clean 
nozzles

HP1 13mm head 
thickness

Single 
mode

ABS Chrome 5 Year  
Guarantee

Wipe clean 
nozzles

HP1 13mm head 
thickness

Single 
mode

ABS Chrome 5 Year  
Guarantee

Wipe clean 
nozzles

HP1 13mm head 
thickness

Single 
mode

ABS Chrome 5 Year  
Guarantee

Wipe clean 
nozzles

HP1 13mm head 
thickness

Single 
mode

ABS Chrome 5 Year  
Guarantee

Wipe clean 
nozzles

HP1 13mm head 
thickness

Single 
mode

ABS Chrome 5 Year  
Guarantee

Wipe clean 
nozzles

Shower heads

5 Year Guarantee

All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT.To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk 6362
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Design 
SK983C  £155.00

5 mode - rain, cascade, massage, 
invigorate and wash 

Optional flow regulators to limit shower 
output to 8 or 6 litres per minute

Wall outlet sold separately, see page 67

MP Five 
mode

Rail height 
900mm

1500mm 
hose

Grey  
faced head

Wipe clean 
nozzles

Slide up and 
down, twist 

and lock

Optional
flow 

regulator

Central 
SK985C  £115.00

Optional flow regulators to limit shower 
output to 8 or 6 litres per minute

Wall outlet sold separately, see page 67

LP Single 
mode

Rail height 
900mm

1500mm 
hose

Chrome 
faced head

Wipe clean 
nozzles

Slide up and 
down, twist 

and lock

Optional
flow 

regulator

15 Year  
Guarantee

15 Year  
Guarantee

Central 
SK984C  £155.00

5 mode - rain, cascade, massage, 
invigorate and wash 

Optional flow regulators to limit shower 
output to 8 or 6 litres per minute

Wall outlet sold separately, see page 67

MP Five 
mode

Rail height 
900mm

1500mm 
hose

Grey  
faced head

Wipe clean 
nozzles

Slide up and 
down, twist 

and lock

Optional
flow 

regulator

Pier 
SK610C  £109.00

Optional flow regulators to limit shower 
output to 8 or 6 litres per minute

Wall outlet sold separately, see page 67

MP Single 
mode

Rail height 
600mm

1500mm 
hose

White  
faced head 

Wipe clean 
nozzles

Slide up and 
down, twist 

and lock

Optional
flow 

regulator

15 Year  
Guarantee

15 Year  
Guarantee

Shower kits & handsets
Our high-performance shower kits are a simple and effective option for installing a premium 
shower head in any shower or bath. Cleverly designed, they also include a versatile riser rail.

All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT.To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk 6564
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Fusion shower kit 
MBSK813C  £59.00

Fusion shower kit 
MBSK814C  £69.00

Ethos single mode handset 
with easy clean head 
SH630C  £37.00

MP Single 
mode

Pier single mode 
handset 100mm
SH650C  £39.00

MP Single 
mode

Solo shower head with 
single spray pattern  
SH610C  £30.00

HP1 Single 
mode

Wisp shower head with 
single spray pattern  
SH620C  £30.00

LP Single 
mode

Designer Package with wall outlet, 
single mode handset and hose

SK963C Chrome  £145.00

LP Single 
mode

Wall 
mounted

Square Package with wall outlet, 
single mode handset and hose

SK962C  £145.00

LP Single 
mode

Wall 
mounted

Solo Package 3 with wall outlet,  
single mode handset and hose

SOLO PACKAGE 3  £105.00

HP1 Single 
mode

Wall 
mounted

Wisp Package 3 with wall outlet, 
single mode handset and hose

WISP PACKAGE 3  £105.00

LP Single 
mode

Wall 
mounted

Square shower handset bracket 
WB962C  £30.00

Designer shower handset bracket 
WB963C  £30.00

Chrome Wall mounted Chrome Wall mounted

Shower hose 
8mm x 1.5m SH974C   £20.00
11mm x 1.5m SH970C   £20.00

Wall outlet 
MBWL951C  £19.00

LP Chrome Wall 
mounted

Shower kits Shower handsets

Wall brackets & outlets Shower hose

HP1 HP1Single 
mode

Three 
mode

Rail height 
904.8mm

Rail height 
904.8mm

1500mm 
hose

1500mm 
hose

Grey  
faced head

Grey  
faced head

Wipe clean 
nozzles

Wipe clean 
nozzles

Slide up and 
down, twist 

and lock

Slide up and 
down, twist 

and lock

5 Year  
Guarantee

5 Year  
Guarantee

All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT.To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk 6766
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15 Year guarantee

Solid brass valve bodies

Solid brass controls and  
back plate

TMV approved for safety and 
peace of mind

Fully serviceable from the front

Flühs cartridge

Vernet thermostatic cartridge

Recessed valves
Working hard behind the scenes, a Crosswater shower valve offers 
complete control for your chosen water outlets. 

 Kai recessed valves

Kai Lever thermostatic shower valve 
KL1000RC  £359.00

Kai Lever thermostatic shower valve  
with slim back plate 
KL1000RC_VS  £359.00

Kai Lever thermostatic shower valve 
with round back plate 
KLR1000RC  £359.00

VS 
slimline

LP Recessed Portrait LP Recessed Portrait

LP Recessed Round

Kai Lever thermostatic shower valve
with 2 way diverter 
KL1500RC  £449.00

Kai Lever thermostatic shower valve 
3 control
KL2001RC  £449.00

LP Recessed Landscape 2 way 
diverter

Kai Lever thermostatic shower valve
with 2 way diverter 
KL1501RC  £449.00

HP1 Recessed Portrait 2 way 
diverter

HP1 Recessed Landscape

Kai Lever thermostatic shower valve 
3 control 
KL2000RC  £449.00

LP Recessed Portrait 2 way 
diverter

Kai Lever thermostatic shower valve with bath  
spout/diverter for shower option
KL1600RC  £479.00  

Panel dimensions: w 120 x h 275mm B: 163mm

2 way 
diverter

Fixed bath 
spout

HP1 Recessed Wall 
mounted

15 Year Guarantee

All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT.To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk 6968
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Planet thermostatic shower valve 
MBPS1000RC  £175.00

Planet thermostatic shower valve 
with 2 way diverter 
MBPS1500RC  £185.00

Planet thermostatic shower valve 
3 control 
MBPS2000RC  £225.00

LP LPHP1Recessed RecessedRecessedPortrait PortraitPortrait

ABS Back 
Plate

ABS Back 
Plate

ABS Back 
Plate

5 Year  
Guarantee

5 Year  
Guarantee

5 Year  
Guarantee

Fusion thermostatic shower valve 
MBFU1000RC  £175.00

Fusion thermostatic shower valve  
with 2 way diverter 
MBFU1500RC  £185.00

Fusion thermostatic shower valve 
3 control 
MBFU2000RC  £225.00

HP1 LPRecessed RecessedPortrait Portrait

2 way 
diverter

2 way 
diverter

LP Recessed Portrait

ABS Back 
Plate

ABS Back 
Plate

ABS Back 
Plate

5 Year  
Guarantee

5 Year  
Guarantee

5 Year  
Guarantee

 Fusion recessed valves

 Planet recessed valves

RV1000WB  £25.00 
Suitable for  1000 / 1500 / 
2000 / 2500 / 3000 valves

RV2001WB  £25.00  
Suitable for  1501 / 1701 / 
2001 / 2501 / 3001 valves

Highly recommended for quick and easy installation.

Kai Lever panel valves
KL350DC  £240.00

LP Deck 
mounted

Kai Lever thermostatic shower valve 
with 3 way diverter
KL2500RC  £499.00

Kai Lever thermostatic shower valve 
with 3 way diverter 
KL3000RC  £599.00

HP1 Recessed Portrait 3 way 
diverter

HP1 Recessed Portrait 3 way 
diverter

Kai Lever thermostatic shower valve 
with 3 way diverter 
KL3001RC  £599.00

HP1 Recessed Landscape 3 way 
diverter

Kai Lever thermostatic shower valve 
with 2 way diverter and shower kit
KL1701RC  £569.00

HP1 Recessed Landscape 2 way 
diverter

Includes 
handset 

and hose

Kai Lever shut-o� valve
KL0001RC  £189.00

Kai Lever manual shower valve 
KL0004RC  £189.00

Kai Lever manual shower valve 
with diverter 
KL0005RC  £199.00

LP Recessed HP1 Recessed HP3 Recessed 2 way 
diverter

Thermostatic shower valve
KL0010RC  £349.00

HP1 Recessed Wall 
mounted

  Recessed valves wall mounting bracket

RV2001WB RV1000WB

15 Year guarantee

Solid brass valve bodies

Solid brass controls and  
back plate

TMV approved for safety and 
peace of mind

Fully serviceable from the front

Flühs cartridge

Vernet thermostatic cartridge

 Kai recessed valves

15 Year Guarantee

All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT.To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk 7170
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Planet shower diverter with fixed head 
and hand shower 
MB525SQ  £195.00

Use in conjunction with a  
Planet thermostatic shower valve

portrait, recessed LP 
MBPS1000RC  £175.00

Planet multifunction thermostatic shower valve 
with fixed head and single mode shower kit 
MB510SQ  £389.00

Fusion multifunction thermostatic shower valve 
with fixed head and three mode shower kit 
MB500RM  £310.00

Fusion shower diverter with fixed head and 
three mode hand shower 
MB505RM  £195.00

Use in conjunction with a  
Fusion thermostatic shower valve

portrait, recessed LP 
MBFU1000RC  £175.00

Multifunction valves
The all-in-one complete showering experience, multifunctional valves offer a host of 
fabulously advanced design features and incorporate a versatile handset, overhead 
shower and valve in one single product. 

HP1 Single 
mode

HP1 Single 
mode

HP1 Three 
mode

HP1 Three 
mode

5 Year  
Guarantee

5 Year  
Guarantee

5 Year  
Guarantee

5 Year  
Guarantee

All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT.To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk 7372
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Exposed Thermostatic Shower Unions with 
integrated shuto� 
RM-SHUTOFF  £20.00

Exposed valve wall mounting bracket
EV1205WB  £35.00

Highly recommended for quick and easy installation

Kai thermostatic shower valve 
EV1252EC  £199.00

Compatible with RM-SHUTOFF

Kai thermostatic shower valve 
EV1210EC  £165.00

Compatible with RM-SHUTOFF

HP1

Kai thermostatic bath shower valve 
EV1211EC  £185.00

Compatible with RM-SHUTOFF

HP1

MP

Thermostatic bath shower valve 
EV1253EC  £225.00

Compatible with RM-SHUTOFF

MP

Exposed valves
Sleek in style and superior in performance, Crosswater’s exposed thermostatic shower mixers 
are simple to operate and look great in any bathroom. Supplied as standard with built-in safety 
controls, we have developed an easy-to-use installation kit for convenient fitting. 

All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT.To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk 7574
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Each product in the Essentials brassware collection is designed to 

withstand the daily demands of water usage, whether installed in a large 

family bathroom, cloakroom or kitchen. As a result, strength and durability 

is key, and you will experience nothing less with a Crosswater tap.

BATHROOM  78 - 91

CUCINA - KITCHEN TAPS 92 - 99

Taps & mixers

7776



LP Wall mounted 
with back plate

LP Wall 
mounted

Basin monobloc 
KL110DPC  £209.00

A: 159mm   B: 107mm

Basin monobloc 
KL110DNC  £199.00

A: 159mm   B: 107mm

Basin 2 hole set
KL121WNC  £309.00

Spout lengths 140mm or 210mm (both supplied) 

Basin 2 hole set
KL120WNC  £289.00

Spout lengths 140mm or 210mm (both supplied) 

LP With  
pop-up waste

Deck 
mounted

LP Without  
pop-up waste

Deck 
mounted

Bidet monobloc 
KL210DPC  £230.00

A: 158mm   B: 90mm

LP With  
pop-up waste

Deck 
mounted

Mini basin monobloc
KL114DNC  £179.00

A: 143mm   B: 84mm

LP Without  
pop-up waste

Deck 
mounted

Contemporary design, a popular choice.

Kai Lever
Basin tall monobloc
KL116DNC  £339.00

A: 331mm   B: 191mm

Bath filler  
KL322DC  £315.00

A: 142mm   B: 122mm

LP Deck 
mounted

Bath shower mixer with kit
KL422DC  £379.00 

A: 142mm   B: 122mm

LP Deck 
mounted

Basin tall monobloc fixed spout 
KL112DNC  £299.00

A: 317mm   B: 106mm

LP Without  
pop-up waste

180° Swivel 
spout

Deck 
mounted

For use with 
countertop 

basins 

LP Without  
pop-up waste

Fixed 
spout

Deck 
mounted

For use with 
countertop 

basins 

15 Year Guarantee

// Taps &
 m

ixers - Kai Lever

A: Height  B: Projection.  All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT.To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk 7978



MP Without  
pop-up waste

Basin monobloc 
KH06_110DNC  £160.00

A: 145mm   B: 160mm

Basin mini basin monobloc 
KH06_114DNC  £135.00

A: 132mm   B: 100mm

MP Without  
pop-up waste

Deck 
mounted

Deck 
mounted

MP Deck 
mounted

Bath shower mixer with kit 
KH06_422DC  £409.00

A: 130mm   B: 164mm

MP Deck
mounted

Bath filler
KH06_322DC  £345.00

A: 130mm   B: 164mm

A contemporary twist on classic design.

LP Without  
pop-up waste

Basin monobloc
SO110DNC  £169.00

A: 152mm   B: 126mm

Deck 
mounted

Elegant design with simple fluid lines.

Solo

A: Height  B: Projection.  All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT.To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk 8180
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Simple form with a distinctive spout.

Flow

LP With click 
clack waste

Deck 
mounted

LP With click 
clack waste

Deck 
mounted

Mini basin monobloc
MBFW114P+  £95.00

A: 122mm   B: 81mm

Basin monobloc
MBFW110P+  £105.00

A: 149mm   B: 103mm

HP1 HP1

LP LP

Bath 3 hole set
MBFW330D  £189.00

A: 133mm   B: 126mm

Bath shower mixer 4 hole set with kit
MBFW440D  £279.00

A: 132.3mm   B: 126mm

Bath filler
MBFW322D  £165.00

A: 130mm   B: 105mm

Bath shower mixer with kit
MBFW422D  £199.00

A: 130mm   B: 105mm

Deck 
mounted

Deck 
mounted

Deck 
mounted

Deck 
mounted

5 Year GuaranteeUnderstated style, superior function.

Serene

LP With click 
clack waste

Deck 
mounted

Mini basin monobloc
MBSN114P  £95.00

A: 134mm   B: 90mm

LP With click 
clack waste

Deck 
mounted

Basin monobloc
MBSN110P+  £105.00

A: 150mm   B: 103mm

LP Deck 
mounted

LP Deck 
mounted

Bath filler
MBSN322D  £165.00

A: 127mm   B: 100mm

Bath shower mixer with kit
MBSN422D  £205.00

A: 127mm   B: 100mm

5 Year Guarantee

A: Height  B: Projection.  All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT.To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk 8382
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A modern range for all bathroom needs.

Planet

LP With click 
clack waste

Deck 
mounted

Mini basin monobloc 
MBPS114P+  £89.00

A: 140mm   B: 87mm

LP With click 
clack waste

Deck 
mounted

Basin monobloc 
MBPS110P+  £95.00

A: 138mm   B: 113mm

LP Deck 
mounted

Basin pillar taps (pair)
MBPS140N  £69.00

A: 99mm   B: 80mm

LP HP2 HP2

Bath shower mixer with kit
MBPS422D  £135.00

A: 92mm   B: 100mm

Bath shower mixer 4 hole set with kit
MBPS440D  £175.00

A: 100.4mm   B: 133mm

Floor standing bath shower mixer with kit
MBPS416F  £420.00

A: 1092mm   B: 220mm

LP LP

Deck 
mounted

Deck 
mounted

Floor 
standing

Deck 
mounted

Deck 
mounted

Bath filler 
MBPS322D  £125.00

A: 92mm   B: 100mm

Bath pillar taps (pair)
MBPS340D  £79.00

A: 105mm   B: 85mm

5 Year Guarantee Universal appeal for the bathroom.

Style

LP With click 
clack waste

Deck 
mounted

Mini basin monobloc 
MBST114P+  £99.00

A: 134mm   B: 91mm

LP With click 
clack waste

Deck 
mounted

Basin monobloc 
MBST110P+  £110.00

A: 161mm   B: 103mm

LP With  
pop-up waste

Deck 
mounted

Bidet monobloc 
MBST210P  £115.00

A: 157mm   B: 118mm

LP

Bath filler
MBST322D  £159.00

A: 128mm   B: 110mm

LP

Bath shower mixer with kit
MBST422D  £205.00

A: 128mm   B: 110mm

HP1

Deck 
mounted

Deck 
mounted

Deck 
mounted

Bath shower mixer 4 hole set with kit
MBST440D  £285.00

A: 106.5mm   B: 123mm

5 Year Guarantee

A: Height  B: Projection.  All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT.To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk 8584
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Subtle curves for a compact solution.

Fusion

LP With click 
clack waste

Deck 
mounted

LP LP LP With 
pop-up waste

Deck 
mounted

Basin monobloc  
MBFU110P+  £89.00

A: 161mm   B: 114mm

Basin pillar taps (pair)
MBFU140N  £69.00

A: 116mm   B: 81mm

LP

LP

LP

LP

Bath pillar taps (pair)
MBFU340D  £75.00

A: 121mm   B: 83mm

Bath 3 hole set
MBFU430W  £129.00

B: 236mm

Bath filler
MBFU322D  £105.00

A: 132mm   B: 110mm

Bath shower mixer with kit
MBFU422D  £139.00

A: 132mm   B: 110mm

HP2 Floor 
standing

Floor standing bath shower mixer with kit
MBFU416f  £355.00

A: 1100mm   B: 220mm

Basin 2 hole set
MBFU120W  £99.00

B: 205mm

Bidet monobloc
MBFU210P  £89.00

A: 162mm   B: 107mm

Deck 
mounted

Wall 
mounted

Deck 
mounted

Wall 
mounted

Deck 
mounted

Deck 
mounted

5 Year GuaranteeContemporary angles for a smart finish.

Quantum2

LP With click 
clack waste

Deck 
mounted

LP

LP

Basin monobloc
MBQM110P+  £115.00

A: 154mm   B: 109mm

Basin pillar taps (pair)
MBQM140N+  £105.00

A: 111mm   B: 80mm

Basin pillar taps (pair)
MBQM340D+  £115.00

A: 115mm   B: 85mm

LP

Bath filler
MBQM322D+  £150.00

A: 128mm   B: 110mm

LP

Bath shower mixer with kit
MBQM422D+  £175.00

A: 128mm   B: 110mm

Deck 
mounted

Deck 
mounted

Deck 
mounted

Deck 
mounted

5 Year Guarantee

A: Height  B: Projection.  All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT.To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk 8786
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Practical function for the bathroom.

Sky

LP With click 
clack waste

Deck 
mounted

LP LP

HP1 LP

Basin monobloc
MBSY110P+  £69.00

A: 160mm   B: 104mm

Basin pillar taps (pair)
MBSY140N  £49.00

A: 81mm   B: 81mm

Bath pillar taps (pair)
MBSY340D  £59.00

A: 89mm   B: 92mm

Bath filler single lever
MBSY321D  £95.00

A: 136mm   B: 168mm

Bath filler
MBSY322D  £105.00

A: 79mm   B: 93mm

HP1

Bath shower mixer single lever with kit
MBSY421D  £115.00

A: 136mm   B: 168mm

LP

Deck 
mounted

Deck 
mounted

Deck 
mounted

Deck 
mounted

Deck 
mounted

Deck 
mounted

Bath shower mixer with kit
MBSY422D  £135.00

A: 79mm   B: 94mm

5 Year GuaranteeSmart design for every bathroom.

Globe2

LP With click 
clack waste

Deck 
mounted

LP

LP

Basin monobloc
MBGO110P+  £95.00

A: 152mm   B: 106mm

Basin pillar taps (pair)
MBGO140N+  £99.00

A: 109mm   B: 95mm

Basin pillar taps (pair)
MBGO340D+  £105.00

A: 120mm   B: 100mm

LP

Bath filler
MBGO322D+  £139.00

A: 118mm   B: 120mm

LP

Bath shower mixer with kit
MBGO422D+  £155.00

A: 118mm   B: 120mm

Deck 
mounted

Deck 
mounted

Deck 
mounted

Deck 
mounted

5 Year Guarantee

A: Height  B: Projection.  All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT.To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk 8988
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XT extension kits for baths
Bath fillers and wastes are supplied with dual length fixings for baths up to 9mm thick. 

Extension kits are available as detailed for bath thicknesses from 9mm to 34mm.

Only suitable for use with Crosswater bath wastes, not compatible with VS bath 
fillers and wastes.

Bath filler with click clack waste 
BFW0168C  £169.00 
 
Extended waste 100cm 
BFW0169C  £179.00

Bath filler with pop-up-waste 
BFW0158C  £159.00 
 
Extended waste 100cm 
BFW0159C  £169.00

Bath pop-up-waste 
BTW0241C  £45.00 
 

Extension kit for bath filler
BFW0361  £65.00

With click clack waste

Extension kit for 
bath pop ups
BFW0362  £65.00

Extension kit for bath fillers
BFW0363  £65.00

With pop-up-waste

Bath click clack waste
 BTW0203C  £189.00

With overflow, exposed

Standard bath waste
BTW0221C Chrome  £29.00

With plug and chain

Bath click clack waste 
BTW0201C Chrome  £59.00 
 

Bath click clack waste

MBBTW01  £25.00

Features

3 in 1 inlet, outlet and overflow function

Water pressure: 0.5bar minimum

Smooth and simple cable waste operation, or click clack waste

Flexible overflow for easier installation and fitting inside odd bath shapes

Various styles of visible waste and overflow fitting

Ideal for shower and bath combinations

Slim line 30mm projection

Requires bath panel valves, recessed shower valve or deck mounted diverter

VS Slimline VS Slimline

If you desire the latest look while striving to achieve an uncomplicated scheme, 
the range of bath fillers is the ideal finishing solution to help you streamline your 
bathroom. Ideal for filling a bath without an external bath filler.

For your bath water drainage and overflow needs, we have a selection 
of all-in-one bath wastes, in various styles that cater to both functions. 

Bath filler wastes Bath wastes

Bath waste
BTW0222C Chrome  £165.00
BTW0222N Nickel  £329.00

 With plug and chain, exposed

Bath pop-up-waste with filler 
BFW0341C  £155.00 
 
extended waste 90cm 
BFW0342C  £165.00

Bath click clack waste with filler 
BFW0301C  £159.00 
 
extended waste 90cm 
BFW0302C  £169.00

A: Height  B: Projection.  All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT.To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk 9190 91
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All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT.



Cook   Pages 94 - 95

Vital   Page 99

Tropic   Pages 96 - 97

Svelte   Page 98

Cucina
Quality, design and function; bring kitchens to life with Cucina 
and its range of contemporary kitchen taps. 

A: Height  B: Projection.  All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT.To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk 9392
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Side lever kitchen mixer with concealed dual function spray 
CO714DC  £199.00

HP1 Flexi 
spray

Single 
lever

Chrome Swivel 
spout

Dual control kitchen mixer with flexi spray  
CO711DC  £199.00

Side lever kitchen mixer with flexi spray  
CO717DC  £199.00

HP1 Flexi 
spray

Dual 
lever

Chrome Swivel 
spout

HP1 Flexi 
spray

Single 
lever

Chrome Swivel 
spout

For the professional, a multifunctional tap collection perfect for rinsing and 
washing. Three diªerent designs make up this stylish yet practical collection, 
complete with useful features such as flexi and dual-function sprays.

Contemporary brassware for the kitchen.

Cook

A: Height  B: Projection.  All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT.To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk 9594
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Side lever kitchen mixer  
TP714DC  £155.00

MP Single 
lever

Chrome Swivel 
spout

Dual control kitchen mixer  
TP711DC  £165.00

Side lever kitchen mixer  
TP714DS  £165.00

HP1 Dual 
lever

Chrome Swivel 
spout

MP Single 
lever

Brushed 
stainless steel 

eªect

Swivel 
spout

Tropic

Add designer appeal to your kitchen with the modern look of our Tropic kitchen brassware 
range. Oªering exceptional design and styling with outstanding performance, the Tropic 
collection is perfect for creating an ultra sleek feature in kitchens.

Minimal style for everyday function.

Tropic

A: Height  B: Projection.  All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT.To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk 9796
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Side lever kitchen mixer  
SE714DC  £165.00

MP Single
lever

Chrome Swivel 
spout

Single lever kitchen mixer  
VT710DC+  £79.00

LP Single 
lever

Chrome Swivel 
spout

Combining smooth curves with a graceful silhouette, the Svelte tap is perfect 
for those looking to add that final touch of elegance to their kitchen.

Providing a solution for those everyday rinsing and washing routines, our Vital 
tap is ideal for hardworking kitchens and utility spaces where practicality is key. 

A statement piece with elegant curves. A truly practical design for kitchen routines.

Svelte Vital

A: Height  B: Projection.  All measurements are in millimetres (mm).  Please check website for accurate dimensions.  Prices are inclusive of VAT. 9998 To find your local retailer please visit our website or see pages 112 - 113 for more information    www.crosswater.co.uk
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It is all in the details. No bathroom is complete without those everyday 

essentials that are designed to simplify your daily bathing routines. 

Choose from smart LED mirrors, cabinets, towel warmers and  

those all-important finishing touches.

MIRRORS & CABINETS  102 - 105

ACCESSORIES 106 - 107

BASIN TRAPS & WASTES 108 - 109

TOWEL WARMERS 110 - 111

Finishing Touches

101100



Solo 80 Back Lit Mirror 
MF8042A+  £275.00 

w 425 x d 45 x h 800mm

Portrait or 
landscape 
hanging

PIR sensor 
on/o� switch

LED 
lighting

Heated 
demister pad

Elite 50 Back Lit Mirror 
ME8050B  £295.00 

w 500 x d 45 x h 800mm

84 x 5W white low energy LEDs

Portrait or 
landscape 
hanging

Portrait or 
landscape 
hanging

Elite 70 Back Lit Mirror 
ME10070A  £349.00 

w 700 x d 45 x h 1000mm

108 x 8W white low energy LEDs

PIR sensor 
on/o� switch

PIR sensor 
on/o� switch

LED 
lighting

LED 
lighting

Heated 
demister pad

Heated 
demister pad

Celeste 60x100 Back Lit Mirror 
MF10060B+  £379.00 

w 600 x d 45 x h 1000mm

153 x 9.2W low energy LEDs

Celeste 60x80 Back Lit Mirror 
MF8060B+  £299.00 

w 600 x d 45 x h 800mm

129 x 7.7W low energy LEDs

Celeste 45x80 Back Lit Mirror 
ME8045A  £289.00 

w 450 x d 40 x h 800mm

114 x 6.8W low energy LEDs

Portrait or 
landscape 
hanging

Portrait or 
landscape 
hanging

Portrait or 
landscape 
hanging

PIR sensor 
on/o� switch

PIR sensor 
on/o� switch

PIR sensor 
on/o� switch

LED 
lighting

LED 
lighting

LED 
lighting

Heated 
demister pad

Heated 
demister pad

Heated 
demister pad

The ultimate bathroom essential, no bathing space is complete without a 
mirror or mirrored cabinet to assist with daily routines. Features include LED 
illumination, internal storage and handy demisters.

Mirrors & cabinets
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Essence 50 Back Lit Mirror 
ME8050A  £325.00 

w 500 x d 45 x h 800mm

Portrait or 
landscape 
hanging

PIR sensor 
on/o� switch

LED 
lighting

Heated 
demister pad

Linea 80 Back Lit Mirror 
MF8060A+  £285.00 

w 600 x d 45 x h 800mm

120 x 7.2 W white low energy LEDs

Linea 100 Back Lit Mirror 
MF10060A+  £325.00 

w 600 x d 45 x h 1000mm

132 x 8 W white low energy LEDs

Portrait or 
landscape 
hanging

PIR sensor 
on/o� switch

LED 
lighting

Heated 
demister pad

Portrait or 
landscape 
hanging

PIR sensor 
on/o� switch

LED 
lighting

Heated 
demister pad

Non-electric 60 
CB6070AL  £495.00 

Mirror w 600 x h 720

Carcass w 600 x h 710 d 119mm

Soft close 
door hinge

Continuous 
glass shelf 
adjustment

Electric 55 
CB5580AL+  £599.00 

Mirror w 550 x h 800

Carcass w 550 x h 790 d 119mm

78 x 15W white low energy LEDs

Shaver 
socket

PIR sensor 
on/o� switch

Double sided 
mirror doors

LED 
lighting

Soft close 
door hinge

Continuous 
glass shelf 
adjustment

Mirrors & cabinets
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Central tumbler holder
CE003C  £45.00

Central soap dispenser 
CE011C  £55.00

Central towel rail 2 tier 580mm
CE026C  £125.00

Central robe hook
CE022C  £45.00

Central soap holder 
CE005C  £45.00

Central toilet brush holder
CE025C  £65.00

Central toilet roll holder
CE029C  £45.00

Central towel rail
CE013C  £45.00

Central towel rail double 660mm
CE028C  £85.00

Central towel rail small 550mm
CE023C  £55.00

It is all about the little details. Choose from a beautiful range of coordinating 
accessories to complete the finished look of your bathroom.

Accessories
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Basin click clack waste
BSW0260C  £45.00

For basins with and without overflow

Slotted flip top basin waste
BSW0141C  £25.00 

Unslotted flip top basin waste
BSW0142C  £25.00

Basin waste
BSW0122C  £25.00

Solid with plug

Millennium tall bottle trap 
BTR0402C Chrome  £59.00 

With 400mm pipe

Short furniture trap 
BTR0510W  £17.00

Furniture basin trap 
BTR0410W  £39.00

Extra slim push-fit trap, for 
polypropylene waste pipe only 1¼”

Standard small bottle trap 
BTR0406C  £39.00

With 400mm pipe

Standard bottle trap 
BTR0403C Chrome  £39.00

With 400mm pipe

Millennium small bottle trap 
BTR0401C  £59.00

With 400mm pipe

Elegant design

The perfect finishing touch
Basin traps provide the perfect finishing touch.

Basin traps Basin wastes

Basin click clack waste

Unslotted  
MBWA0101  £25.00

Extended thread 100mm  
MBWA0102  £35.00

Basin click clack waste

Slotted 
MBWA0103  £25.00

Extended thread 100mm  
MBWA0104  £35.00

5 Year  
Guarantee

5 Year  
Guarantee
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Design flat panel 500 x 690 
DE50X69C  £115.00

BTU 730 / Watts: 214
w 500 x h 690mm

Design flat panel 600 x 690 
DE60X69C  £129.00

BTU 856 / Watts: 251
w 600 x h 690mm

Design flat panel 500 x 1420 
DE50X143C  £195.00

BTU 1559 / Watts: 457
w 500 x h 1420mm

Design flat panel 600 x 1430 
DE60X143C  £215.00

BTU 1845 / Watts: 541
w 600 x h 1420mm

Design flat panel 500 x 1700 
DE50X170C  £220.00

BTU 1856 / Watts: 544
w 500 x h 1700mm

Design flat panel 600 x 1700 
DE60X170C  £239.00

BTU 2197 / Watts: 644
w 600 x h 1700mm

Design flat panel 500 x 1110 
DE50X111C  £149.00

BTU 1204 / Watts: 353
w 500 x h 1110mm

Design flat panel 600 x 1110 
DE60X111C  £159.00

BTU 1419 / Watts: 416
w 600 x h 1110mm

Chrome 
finish

Chrome 
finish

Chrome 
finish

Chrome 
finish

Chrome 
finish

Chrome 
finish

Chrome 
finish

Chrome 
finish

Heating 
element 

available*

Heating 
element 

available*

Heating 
element 

available*

Heating 
element 

available*

Heating 
element 

available*

Heating 
element 

available*

Heating 
element 

available*

Heating 
element 

available*

Round Straight Valve
RADVS1   £39.00

Round Angled Valve
RADVA1  £39.00

Round Corner Valve
RADVC1   £60.00

*Standard heating elements

Electric Element 150w   
RADX300  £80.00

Electric Element 300w 
RADX350  £85.00

Electric Element 600w  
RADX700  £95.00

The ideal solution for creating a bathroom that is warm and inviting, we have 
a towel warmer to complement individual tastes and room sizes.

Towel warmers

Valves & heating elements
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They are nearer 
than you think!
There are almost 600 independent bathroom 
retail specialists in the UK. The ‘Where to Buy’ 
feature on our website allows you to find a 
dealer as close to home as possible.

These stores present the largest choice of our 
products locally, including approved dealer status 
for Digital, MPRO and Kelly Hoppen ranges. 
Some outlets display products and ideas within 
dedicated “Crosswater Shop-in-Shop areas”, 
some demo products are fully working and you 
can consult with fully trained sales people on all 
aspects of your bathroom project.

Specialists in at least one of our brands, with 
most stores offering a wide range of Crosswater 
products from within high quality display settings 
including many of the products featured in 
this catalogue. Stores have a knowledgeable 
Crosswater product expert available from initial 
visit through design and installation.

5
P R E M I E R  D E A L E R

Find your local bathroom
specialist at:
crosswater.co.uk

After sales care
Once you have purchased from a bathroom 
specialist you can get personal and, most 
importantly, local after sales support.

4

Design 
consultations
Specialist bathroom retailers can o�er 
knowledgeable assistance with room 
layout design and technical considerations 
- most will do this at in the comfort of your 
own home. Many can provide full 3D 
design plans so you can visualize your 
bathroom before its fitted.

1 Experience 
& expertise

Specialist bathroom retailers o�er a wealth of experience and 
skill to ensure you receive an impeccable and personal service 
throughout your bathroom project whatever the size, including 
help with installation and local tradesman.

Product quality
All Crosswater products are designed and 
produced to the most exacting British and 
European standards covering performance, 
durability and safety. To back this up, all Crosswater 
products carry extensive guarantees, details of 
which are available at the back of this brochure, 
online, or by asking your local retailer. 

Where to buy

Why visit your 
local bathroom 
specialist?
We believe that by far the best place to 
buy your bathroom is at an independent 
bathroom specialist, why?.....

2

Test drive showroom 
display products
Browse, touch and test a huge variety of bathroom products in 
comfortable surroundings, and receive qualified and fully trained 
advice on each and every aspect of the products - you simply 
cannot do this online.

3
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Hot gravity & cold gravity/mains

Low pressure systems (LP min 0.2 bar)

 You have a cold water storage tank in the loft. 
 You have a hot water cylinder. 
 You do not have a shower pump installed. 

 
If all of the above apply to your home you can choose any product 
marked with LP (min 0.2 bar). 
 
Note A gravity fed system provides MP (0.5 bar) to fittings downstairs in 
a 2 story property where the cold water tank is in the loft.

Combination boiler

Medium pressure systems (MP 0.5-1 bar)

 You have a combination boiler that heats water on demand. 
 You do not have any storage tanks. 
 You do not have a shower pump installed. 

 
If all of the above apply to your home you can choose any product 
marked with LP, MP or HP1.

Mains high pressure

High pressure systems (HP1/2/3 2-3 bar)

 You have an unvented cylinder with an expansion cylinder. 
 You have no cold water tank in the loft. 

 
If either of the above apply to your home you can choose any product 
marked LP, MP, HP1, HP2 and HP3 (minimum 1/2/3 bar).

Pump assisted

High pressure systems (MP to HP4)

 You have a booster pump fitted.

Where a gravity flow of water is in excess of 0.6lpm, this is known as a ‘Positive 
Head’ condition (e.g. when your shower head is positioned lower than your cold 
water storage tank).  In this situation, a positive shower pump can be used.  A 
‘Negative Head’ condition is when the gravity flow of water is less than 0.6lpm 
(e.g. when your shower head is positioned above the cold water tank level).  In 
these conditions, a negative head pump must be used.

Negative shower pumps will work in both positive and negative head conditions.  
So for example, in a situation where there is a shower head above and below the 
water tank level; one negative shower pump can be used for both.

With the right pump, you can choose any of our products.

What is water pressure?

Water pressure is a term used to describe the flow strength of  
water through a pipe; it is measured in bar.

Identifying your water pressure rating

By identifying your home’s plumbing system you can select a 
product that best suits your water pressure.

Why is this important?

Whilst the majority of Crosswater products are compatible with 
most systems, some high pressure (HP) products are designed to 
work with high pressure systems only. Products marked LP (low 
pressure) and MP (medium pressure) are also suitable for high 
pressure (HP) systems.

All products marked LP (Low pressure) and MP (Medium pressure) are also 
suitable for HP (High pressure) systems.

LP minimum 0.2 bar
MP minimum 0.5 bar
HP1 minimum 1 bar

HP2 minimum 2 bar
HP3 minimum 3 bar
HP4 minimum 4 bar

5 lpm basin tap flow regulator
designed for taps with screw in 
circular aerator housing
35.6184.0  £6.50

3.5 lpm basin tap flow regulator
designed for taps with screw in 
circular aerator housing
35.6182.0  £6.50

8 lpm shower flow regulator
designed for hand showers or fixed 
heads operating min 1 bar
58.8638.1  £3.50

6 lpm shower flow regulator
designed for hand showers or fixed  
heads operating min 1 bar 
58.8636.1  £3.50

Basin aerator 5.7lpm
40.8356.01002  £4.50

Water pressure guide

Understanding your 
water system
In order to select a showering system that will give optimum 
performance you need to identify the water pressure of the 
plumbing system in your home.

Water saving

Regulators
We are all under pressure to save water in order to help the environment and reduce 
climate change. Part G of the governments’ building regulations now requires all new 
domestic buildings to meet a maximum water consumption of 125 litres per person 
each day.

You can help to reduce the water consumption of your household by easily inserting a 
flow regulator into your basin tap or shower hose. This will allow you to control the 
amount of water your taps use. 
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Prices
This price list supersedes all previous publications with goods being 
invoiced at prices ruling on date of despatch. Prices are subject to 

alteration without notice and include VAT.

Delivery
Orders in excess of £50.00 nett invoice value will not be subject to 
carriage charge and will be delivered within two working days from 
receipt of order. Orders below £50.00 will be subject to a fixed 
charge of £5.00.

We will endeavour to deliver all orders on time and in full however we 
shall be under no liability for any delay or failure to deliver products. 
Any claim for non-delivery must be reported to the company within 
14 working days from the date of delivery, such claims will not be 

accepted for deliveries to a third party delivery address.

Returned Goods
Requests to return goods must be made in writing to Returns. 
Department@crosswater.co.uk and include the product details, 
purchase order number and reason for return.

Requests for items not required must be received within 21 days, be 
in perfect condition, in the original packaging and will be subject 
to a 12.5% re-stocking charge. Requests for damaged, goods with 
missing parts and picking errors must be received within 14 days 
of the delivery date. Faulty items may be returned for testing or 
inspection at any point but must be provided with proof of purchase. 
Special orders are non-returnable. Collection will only be made from 
point of delivery. Damaged goods will not be collected once they 

have been sent to a third party.

Retention of Title
Ownership of goods shall remain in the Company until full payment 
has been received for all goods comprised in this contract. If any 
goods are re-sold before payment is made the Company’s right of 
ownership shall be transferred to the proceeds of sale or to the claim 

for such proceeds.

Liability
All quotations are given and goods sold subject to the conditions 
that the seller’s liability is limited to goods proved to have been 
defective in material or workmanship when they left the sellers works. 
No claim will be accepted where goods have not been used for 
the purpose for which they were intended, not fitted correctly, not 
maintained to the seller’s recommended standards or have been 

abused or misused.

Errors & Omissions
In the interest of continuing design and development and product 
improvement, Crosswater reserve the right to change colour, designs 

and product specifications without prior notice.

Product Compatibility
Whilst the majority of Crosswater products are compatible, care 
should be taken on product selection prior to ordering to avoid 
installation issues. Technical drawings are available on our website 
or on request.

When installing wall mounted products Crosswater strongly 
recommend making provisions for any in-wall access points, 
particularly when tiling, for maintenance purposes. Care should be 

taken in hard-water areas to ensure the cartridge is regularly cleaned.

Water Pressure (recommendations)

LP minimum 0.2 bar
HP1 minimum 1 bar
HP2 minimum 2 bar

All products marked LP (Low pressure) are also suitable for 
HP (High pressure) systems.

   Thermostatic shower valve that offers two 
independent functions from a single valve. 

   Thermostatic shower valve that offers three 
independent functions from a single valve. 

General
The colours and finishes reproduced in this brochure are as accurate 
as the photography and printing process allows but may vary from 
the actual colours. Product sizes stated are nominal and should be 
checked against product. It is strongly advised that all bathrooms are 
well heated and ventilated.

It is the responsibility of the individual installer to ensure that these 
products are fitted correctly and in line with the instructions provided. 
Failure to comply with the recommended fitting instructions will 

invalidate the guarantee.

Installation Notes
When installing a wall hung pan or wash basin please ensure that 
appropriate fixings or suitable framework are used. When purchasing 
a wall hung pan, wash basin or bidet on its own Crosswater does not 
supply any fixings. We strongly recommend all furniture and ceramics 
be fitted to a tiled surface, not tiled up to, this will assist any future 
maintenance.

All furniture ranges incorporate a factory fitted hanging system that 
allows safe and simple installation. Please ensure the correct wall 
fittings are used on solid or stud walls. Some furniture products are 
reversible for left or right hand door opening.

All shower door and bath screens incorporate a width adjustment 
feature offering between 15mm and 60mm width allowance to cope 
with out of true walls, ensuring that they sit squarely on the shower 
tray. Most products are reversible for left or right hand fitting.

Trays must be plumbed and level, walls should be tiled down to the 
tray and sealed before doors or frames are fitted. Dimensions are 
designed for tiled in trays - not unfitted tray sizes. All doors and 
enclosures must be fitted to a tiled surface, not tiled up to the inside 
edge of the door. Enclosures must not be completely sealed on the 
inside, please refer to fitting instructions. Due to the weight of the 
shower doors you must ensure that the walls to which fixing is to be 
carried out are of a suitable construction to support the enclosure.

Due to the weight of some products you must ensure that the walls 
to which fixing is to be carried out are of a suitable construction to 

support the product.

Suites and Ceramics
Vitreous China is an extremely hard, non-porous product; but it is 
also breakable and therefore must not be put under stress during 
installation. Basin waste fittings if over tightened will create stress 
within the ceramic material which may in time cause the failure of the 
product. Waste fittings should be carefully sealed in silicone and the 
back nut hand tightened, one additional and final quarter turn using 
a suitable spanner is sufficient to create the required watertight seal. 
Care should also be taken when fitting brassware to tap platforms in 
order to prevent similar stress related failures. All products should be 

inspected before attempting installation.

Cleaning & Maintenance
All Crosswater products should be cleaned with warm soapy water 
only and polished with a clean, soft, dry cloth. NEVER use products 
containing bleach, caustic soda, cleaners of a gritty or abrasive nature 
or so called “glass and mirror” cleaning products. Mirrors, cabinets 
and light fittings: Clean only with a micro fibre cloth, NEVER use 
“glass and mirror” cleaning products.

Product guarantee*
All Crosswater products unless otherwise stated carry a 15 year 
guarantee, shower doors and bath panels a lifetime guarantee which 
covers all manufacturing defects. This guarantee does not cover 
damage during fitting or misuse.

•  The guarantee is only available to original purchasers who have 
proof of purchase.

•  If the product has been installed, Crosswater must be given the 
opportunity to inspect the product in the installed condition.

•  If the product is defective in materials or manufacture the original 
purchaser must contact our Technical Department within 30 days 
of the fault occurring. If the fault is not resolved the goods should 
be returned to Crosswater and at our discretion we will refund 
the purchase price, repair and return the goods to you or send 
new goods or parts to you as a replacement, this shall constitute 
our sole obligation under this guarantee.

•  Due to a continuous development program. If in our opinion 
the product has failed under the terms of the guarantee and 
a replacement is offered but identical goods are no longer 
available, Crosswater will replace it with our nearest equivalent 
product.

•  This guarantee covers normal use; it does not cover faults 
caused by incorrect installation, wilful damage, neglect, misuse, 
modification, inappropriate cleaning, accidental damage and 
other events outside Crosswater control.

•  The guarantee does not cover any product that has been altered 
or modified in any way without the prior written consent of 
Crosswater.

•  If a claim is made under this guarantee and the defect is not due 
to faulty materials or manufacture, Crosswater reserve the right 
to charge the customer at the current hourly rate in respect of any 
service engineer time.

•  The guarantee is only valid for products purchased, installed and 
used in the United Kingdom.

•  The guarantee does not cover ex-display units.
•  The benefit of this guarantee cannot be transferred to a 

third party.

The guarantee is in addition to and does not affect your  
statutory rights.

In the interest of continuing design, development and product 
improvement, Crosswater reserve the right to change colour, 
designs and product specifications without prior notice.

*With the exception of products detailed with a 5 year guarantee 
in this brochure, tap and mixer cartridges which carry a 5 year 
guarantee, and hoses, “o” rings, diverters and shower hoses, Cistern 
fittings, radiator valves and toilet seats which are all guaranteed for 1 
year. Crosswater products carry guarantees against manufacturing 
or component defects as follows:

Sanitary ware, ceramic and cast marble basins 15 years; 
Furniture, illuminated mirrors, bathroom cabinets and towel warmers 
5 years. Edge bath screen, Supreme Deluxe bath screen and all 
seals - 12 month guarantee. 35mm shower trays - 5 year guarantee.  
Shower Wastes - 10 year guarantee.

Shower doors and bath screens, excluding display installations.

Glass breaks within 6 months of installation product replaced and 
costs for refitting are reimbursed by Crosswater

Glass breaks within 6-24 months of installation product is replaced 
but no fitting costs reimbursed

Glass breaks 24+ months of installation a 10% discount against a 
replacement product

General wear and tear to any of the above items would be 
considered a specific exclusion.

For further advice, please contact Crosswater customer helpline: 
0345 873 8840

Terms & conditions
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Kai 21 
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Infold door 39
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Lake View House, Rennie Drive, Dartford, Kent DA1 5FU 
Tel: 0345 873 8840 

Email: sales@crosswater.co.uk

crosswater.co.uk

Part of the Bathroom Brands Group
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